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Toronto World. Hunters’ Outfits»

ThePATENTS procured
K«ctî5^d0Fio^5mtec^tnJ2£

PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
o. a. Rio

Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Rubber Dunnage Baas.
Rubber Camp^mÿnlcete,^^^,

Air\ THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
S8 KING-8T. WIST. TORONTO.

ONE CENT.s WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 10 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR?
ACROSS CANADA TO CHINA.THE FISHERIES LIFE GUARD NETTWO OPPOSING PRINCIPLESBOND QUESTION STILL 1 SECRET.HONOR TO THE NORLE DEARA MAH JH HRS ROOM.WESTWOOD'S ANTE-MORTEM What Min Kennedy ef Pelerboro Awoke 

to Discover- Aa Attempted Asseoit.
Peterboro, Oct. 8.—Early this morning 

Mins Kennedy, sister ol J. P.Kennedy.pro
prietor oi the American Hotel, Tvae awak- X* X ______ Yesterday afternoon City Treasurer
ened by the noise ol someone in her bed- \ _ Ooady received a cablegram from Eng-
room. A cold hand was placed over her A List of the Moaameat» Which Ha e -a Peply to the message sent on

■a Meatleas the name of a Mem Whom mouth M if to prevent an outcry. Shov- Been Erected to Tell of the Deeds of Monday evening to the people who made
WtsU.lt Assasstm assembled, jng the hand aside the young woman the Ureal Leader—le tercel leg History Aid. Shaw and Mr. Coady the offer for

K.S the iw— is Able to Utve a Balls, screamed for for help. She jumped from of tfce Merrtona,d Memorial Com- the city bonds; but the contents of the
Dmt th Latte _ „ OB her bed and struck at the intruder. The m,turn’s Work. communication, like everything else in
factory Aecemmt of Hit Move man retaliated by grasping her pby the Connection with the bond question, were
Saturday Wight amd Is Wot Detalmed. throat and striking her in the face. The people of Canada showed in the ke t gecret

_ _ ... ,V. The young woman’s screams were heard ■ most remarkable degree their sorrow at Ald Bhaw, when seen by a World re-
Frank B. Went wood, the victim 01 m boarders in the hotel and they ran to the time of the death of the RightHon. pQrter yesterday afternoon, intimated

mysterious shooting at his father’s resi- ^ ker aeei3tance. The man acted as if drunk Sir John A. Macdonald, and to multi- that he was preparing a statement for
deuce at Parkdale on Saturday night ; attd wa8 speedily kicked downstairs. He tudes throughout the Dominion June 6 the pregs amf that in the evening the 
, t -till alive at 8 o’clock this was afterwards arrested and said his 1881, remains one of the saddest dark newespapere would be supplied with full
last, was ■« auestion name was George Nicholson. in Canadian annals. In the many monu- information; but later on the alderman
morning, but Me death is only a qu Nicholson was still intoxicated and ments which are now completed or wait- | changed his mind, refused to publish

said he came from Toronto. In explaua- ing completion Canadians have since i details as to the situation, and put the
tion of his conduct he said that he mis- , shown that this admiration and respect j reporters off until to-day, when, he said,
took Miss Kennedy’s room for his own. lor the life and work of a great states- j probably some deliverance would be

man is a practical, living force in the ma(ie. Accordingly, some statement may 
Mit I my» Alt m’i.biN dr A V. community. be looked for to-day.

—— London, England, the heart of the em- On enquiry in several quarters it was
The Chief Clerk «r Her Majesty’s Customs pire which Sir John loved so well and learned that the English firm with whom 

Passes Away did so much to unify and strengthen, Aid. Shaw and Treasurer Coady were
Mr Thomas McLean, chief clerk of Her was the first to erect a memorial. All negotiating, did not. after all, make an

Majesty’s Customs, died yesterday at liis the leading statesmen of the day com- offer for three and a half's, but only for
residence in Soraureu-avenue, Parkdale, billed in a committee, of which the Mar- fours, which the sub-committee on Mon-
after a brief illness. qnis of Dnfferin and A va was chairman, day declined to entertain, as they did

Deceased was born at Turlo, County and soon collected the necessary fundi 1/ not think that class of security would 
Mayo Ireland, on Jan. 22, 1881. He' was 1 The memorial was unveiled in 8t. Paul’s be to the interest of the city, 
employed as a clerk in the Public Works Cathedral by the Earl of Rosebery in a, jf this is so, then the only offer for 
Department of the Imperial Government, speech whose eloquence and pure imperial 3 i-2 per cent, bonds comes from' the 
and came to Canada in 1864, where he sentiment will long be remembered. By Canadian banks and if the sale has not
commenced the publication of The Brit- what he termed “the shrine of this been made the city will be bound to ac-
ish Herald, a weekly newspaper, which signal statesman" he pleaded for unity cept the best of the three offers which 
ceased publication in 1862. In 1870 ho and patriotism. is from Mr. G. Wilson Smith, a Montreal
was appointed a clerk in the Toronto Hamilton, Ontario, was the next place broker representing either a bank or a 
Customs House, and was madei chief to honor the chieftain's memory, and on capitalist in that city, 
clerk in 1879. He leaves one daughter, Nov. 2 of last year a handsome statue Aid. Shaw and Treasurer Coady are of 
wife of Mr. Robert Wright of the Customs was unveiled by Sir John Thompson and opinion that it would be more advant- 
Depertinent. other leaders in Canadian politics. The ageons for the city to issue four-pe

committee which did the necéssar^ work and to accept the offer made by 
in the Ambitions City was headed by English firm that to issue three-and-a 
Senator Sanford, with Messrs. A. G. Ram- halfs.
say and William Hendrie as vice-presi- Whatever may be the situation, it is 
dents: John Knox, treasurer, and C. E. time something definite was made pub- 

George Wade, lie. The whole matter has been kept 
so secret that unfavorable rumors have 
been floated, which may prove harmful 
to the city. Aid. Shaw and the Treas
urer seem to be the eole advocates of 
the mystery business against the advice 
of Mayor Kennedy and the other aider- 
men composing the sub-committee.
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London, Oct. 9.—It la reported that 
reinforcements of marines for the British 
squadron in Chinese waters will go to 
their destination by way of the Cana* 
dian Pacific Railway, as that is son* 
eidered the quickest route.

Shanghai, Oct. 9.—Reports from Pekin 
nay the Government intends to largely 
increase the tax on goods transmitted 
to and from the interior for the purpose 
of raising additional war funds. It is 
also reported that the Viceroy has ask
ed, all the salt merchants to contribute 
to the war expenses. In this way it is 
expected that 6,000,000 taels will be 
raised.

The latest reports of the Yalu naval 
battle repeat the assertions made fre - 
qucntly that none* of the Japanese ves
sels were lost, though several of them 
were badly damaged in the engagement. 
The report that thaJapanese have landed 
in force near Port Arthur is not con
firmed. The British gunboat, Redpole* 
which arrived here to-day from a cruise 
near Port Arthur, when the Japanese 
were said to have landed, reports that 
there was no trace of Japanese in that 
vicinity. A second Japanese army is re^ 
ported to have crossed the Yalu River 
and to be advancing upon Moukden. It 
is believed' that place will soon fall into 
the hands of the enemy. The Chinese 
troops there age said to be greatly, de* 
moralised. v

An open letter to the Hon. Clarke Wal
lace, Comptroller of Customs :

My Dear Sir : The lamented death of Mr. 
McLean, chief clerk of the Toronto Cus
tom House, places at your disposal 
of the most important offices under 
Control.

The» late Mr. McLean was a gentleman of 
the highest character, and of great ca
pacity for his onerous position, and the 
trade* of Toronto will greatly miss him. The 
Board of Trade have special occasion to 
lament his, death, for he placed much valu
able information at their disposal, and he 
was in most active and sympathetic touch 
with the commercial life of Toronto for 
the last 24 years.

Now, since you have been Comptroller of 
Customs, the merchants have felt the 
greatest pleasure in approaching you, and 
have the utmost confidence in your ad
ministration because they have 
foundf in you a gentleman well qualified by 
your commercial experience to understand 
the various questions which from time to 
time come up in the administration of your 
Department. In England between the cus
toms authorities and the Chambers of 
Commerce there exists x. the most 
friendly feeling and co-operation. Sir 
Courtenav Boyle, permanent secretary of 
the British Board of Trade, recently at
tended the meeting of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce, and expressed the wish 
that) the Department of State, of which he 
was chief officer, should be in constant 
communication and sympathy with the com
mercial opinion of the country. This Is as 
It should be, and I fee lassured that when 
you come to fill the important positions 
Vacated by the death o'f Mr. McLean and 
the resignation of Mr. Douglas you will be 
guided in your decision, not by political 
leanings, but by the principle which alone 
should obtain in all appointments for the 
Civil Service, viz., of the gentlemen best 
qualified by their previous service, their 
long experience of commercial matters and 
their» abilities’ to fill the post with assured 
ability. You have in the parst worked so ef
ficiently and so pleasantly with the mer
chants of our city that I venture to re
spectfully suggest that you will keep the 
qualifications of any ge 
point carefully In view, 
mere wire-pullers or political hacks to get 
into such, positions as those so long and ef
ficiently held by Messrs. McLean and 
Douglas. With great respeot, I am, yours, 
faithfully, STEPHEN CALDECOTT.

Toronto, Oct. 9.
The above letter embodies the conten

tion ol the business community of Toron
to in regard to the appointments in 
the Civil Service. There are at the pres
ent time two important vacancies in 
the Toronto custom house, that is, the 
position made vacant by the death 
Ot the late Mr. McLean, and the 
surveyorship, should the resignation of 
Mr. Douglas in the latter case be accept
ed. As a matter of fact Mr. Douglas’ 
resignation has not yet been accepted, 
and there is nominally no such vacancy; 
but it is true that the political organ
isations have been moving in the matter, 
and as far as The World canf learn have 
recommended Mr. H. A. E. Kent for the 
position* How many of tllb city mem
bers and the members of East and Went 
York have joined in that recommenda
tion is not known. It is also understood 
that the three city members and the 
members for East and West York are to 
have a voice in the selection of a chief 
clerk when it is made.

Both of these positions, that of chief 
clerk and surveyor, oaght, so the com
mercial community contend, to be filled 
by men of experience, by men who' have 
been bred in the service, who understand 
customs law, who understand quêterions 
Of trade, and Who have been in touch 
for years both with the customs depart
ment and the business community. They 
therefore hold that these two offices 
should be filled by promotions rather 
than by what is called political ap
pointments.

The politicians, on the other hand, 
contend that government in this country 
Js by party, that party workers ought to 
have their services recognized by govern
ment appointments, and that were this 
rule abandoned we might as well give 
up party government. They say that 
there are nlen who have given their best 
years to the service of their party, and 
to the service of their country, as jour
nalists, as members of parliament, as 
party workers and as subscribers . to 
party funds, and that when the time 
comes when these men, either through 
business reverses or failing health, or 
other reason, are in need of rest or aid, 
that they ought to be given vacancies 
as they occur in the civil list, and in 

some recognition made of
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M Olof a few Route.
The identity of the man who did the 

shooting is as much a mystery as ever. 
Young Westwood made an ante-mortem 
statement to County Crown Attorney 
Curry yesterday, but according to the 
detectives it threw little light on the 

repeated the etate- 
that
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Si*-Heaffair, 
ment
after he went upstairs with his mother 
at 10.50 Saturday night he heard 
doorbell ring and went downstairs to 
answer it. He went tp the door and 
threw it wide open* Snd at that instant 
the caller discharged his revolver, 
was quite positive that the visitor was 

and that he made no remark.

publishedalready II»'%always
the fl l

liHo

b| a man I%Net the Bosthoase Thief.
As soon as he realised that he had been 

shot young Westwood slammed the door 
shut; and was therefore unable to get a 
good view of the man who had summoned 
him to his daath. He assured the detect- 

was not 
with whom he had a 

of months ago
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'tithetives, however, that it 

the
dispute a couple 
when he caught him attempting to break 
into the boat house of W. H. P. Clement, 
although the man resembled very much 
the party who was with him.

%Want New York’s Canals Deepened.
New York, Oct. 9.-On Friday of this 

week, in the rooms of the president of 
the New York Produce Exchange, an im
portant meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Canal Committees of the 
Commercial Association of the State of 
New York will be held.
• A separate amendment authorising the 
Legislature to improve the canals of this 
state is to be submitted at the coming 
election and the meeting in question is 
to be held for the purpose of devising 
ways aud means of presenting to the 
voters of the state the present condition 
of the canals and the need of theirim- 
provement. The friends of the canals look 
for the adoption of the amendment by an 
almost unanimous vote and give as a 
reason for this belief the action of the 
people in making the canals free, 
friends of the canals assert that a reduc
tion of freight charges of fully 33 per 
cent, would follow the enlargement of 
the Erie and Oswego canals to nine feet 
in depth and the Champlain canal to 7 
feet and that the saving consequently 
thereon, would double the traffic by 
canals.

«
m Japs Have Taken Ckee-Foo.

The Times will to-morrow print a des* 
patch from its correspondent in Yoko* 
hama confirming the report that thei 
Jape have taken Chee-Foo. The corre^ 
epondent adds that a Japanese force has 
also landed at Tarascada, near Port 
Arthur.

London, Oct. 9.—The Westminster Ga* 
cette publishes a despatch from) Yoko* 
hama, which says it is reported there 
that the Japanese have captured Che-Foo. 
The Government, however, has received 
no information confirming this report. A< 
desi>atck from Hong-Kong says the Foo* 
Chow River has been closed to shipping.

The British warship Undaunted ' has 
been ordered to Nagasaki and the gun* 
boat Firebrand to New-Chwang.

London, Oct. 8. — A despatch from! 
ing prints a despatch from Yokohama, 
saying that the advance guard of the Ja-i 
panese army, is encamped to the north 
of the Yalu River. The despatch alsoj 
says that a battle is imminent.

London, Oct. 9.—A despatch from! 
Homg-Koug says the Min River at Foo* 
Chow had been closed, fearing an at* 
tempt on the part of the Japanese war-i 
ships to steam up the river. Merchant 
cargoes are landed at Sharp Point, at 

mouth of the river.

Smith, secretary. Mr. 
the English sculptor of the memorial in 
St. Paul’s, was given the commieilon, 
aud the result has been a handsome, life
like presentment of Sir John’s features 
and characteristic attitude.

Kingston started out to have a na
tional monument, and appointed a com
mittee, of which Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick 

chairman, John McKelvey and J. S. 
Mucklestone, vice-chairmen; John King- 
horn, secretary. The sculptor is to be 
Mr. Hebert of Montreal, and it is under
stood that the monument will be nn- 
veiled in the spring. In Montreal the 
matter was taken up as its generous 
citizens are accustomed to do with pat
riotic enterprises. A committee was ap
pointed, with Col. T. C. Henshaw as 
chairman, Mr. Joseph H. Jacobs as sec
retary, and Mr. R. A. Grant as treasurer, 
and by Oct., 1891, nearly $20,000 
had been promised. Of this num
ber Donald Smith, Lord Mountsteplien, 
Mr. Hugh Graham, H. and A. Allan and 
Mr. H. J. Beemer each gave $1000. The 
monument is sculptured by Mr. Hebert 
and is nearly ready, but will not. be un
veiled until spring. Parliament has 
voted $10,000 for a national memorial 
at Ottawa and the statue is now being 
made,

In Toronto, the headquarters of so 
much loyal Conservative sentiment, the 
feeling in favor of acting soon showed 
itself, and .on July 8, following the? Pre
mier’s death, a large meeting was called 
by Mayor Clarke in the Council Cham
ber. Many prominent citizens were pre
sent and a committee was appointed, con
sisting of all the leading men in the com
munity. Mayor Clarke was unanimously 
chosen as chairman, Mr. Frank Turner 
as treasurer and Mr. J. Castell Hopkins 
as secretary. Subsequently a sub-com
mittee was appointed, consisting of the 
officers mentioned ana of W. H. Beatty, 
Hugh Blaiu, Hon. Frank Smith, Barlow) 
Cumberland, W. R. Brock, Sir Casimir 
Gzowski, Hugh Scott, D. M. Defoe, W. B. 
McMurrich, Q.C., J. A. Donell, Q.C., Dr. 
Wyld, Rev. Dr. Potts, D. Creighton, T. C. 
Patteson, Charles Cockshutt, Aid. Saun
ders and McMurrich, J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., 
W. D. McPherson, John T. Davidson, O. 
A. Howland, A. C. Macdonnell, Hon. G. 
W. Allan, Col, Mason, Col. Denison, M.P., 
G. R. R. Cockburu, M.P., J. S. Williams, 
J. S. Boddy, J. H. Lumsden, W. Hamilton 
sUrritt, A. G. McLean, Hon. J. Beverley 
Robinson, J. P. Murray, H. J. Boswell, 
A.j R. O’Brien, R C.A., James Beatty, Q. 
C.,6 E. Coatsworth, M.P., Dr. Ryerson,M.

El

la the Case.Ne W
The dying solemnly assured the

County Crown Attorney that the shoot
ing coùld not possibly have been the 
outcome of any wrong inflicted upon a 
young woman—that this hypothesis might 
be at. once dismissed, as there were no 
grounds whatever for it. Pressed as to 
whether he could positively say that the 
assasin was one

at Cloment’e boat house. Westwood 
replied that he could not, but that he was 

of the two
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y-.s\VT'iPh %ntlemen you may ap- 
and not permitChinese Names.

What we call the surname is in China 
the clan or family name, the one or two 
names following being the personal 
names. The family name is, of course, 
inherited. The Chinese are (very proud 
of their ancestral names, and laugh with 
(Contempt at those tribes Who have no 
surnames. In consequence of this a change 
of surname can only be effected by an 
Imperial order. The surname is far more 
important to a Chinaman than it is to 
us, because it marks him as one of a clan. 
The personal names are not given at bap
tism, and in the course of his life, John 
Chinaman, though he adheres religiously 
to his family name, has many change# 
in his personal names. As an infant he 
has what is called his “milk name,’’ by 
which he continues to be called until he 
goes to school. This is bestowed upon 
hiiri by his mother. Then he has his 
«bool name, which is solmnly bestowed 
upon him by his father. Afterwards,when 
he comes to man’s estate, hie father gives 
irtm' & nêw name, or he can give one to 
hhnself. If he attains a public position 
he gives himself another new name, and 
if he becotoes an author he gives himself 
a literary name. This is something more 
than a British “nom de guerre,” which 
is generally recognized, and is often very 
Opnfusing, especially in Western coun
tries, where the literary name may not 
be known. With regard to the names 
themselves, they are always of felicitous 
import. A not uncommon one is Chiu 
Shui, which means “Happy Token.” Air- 
other personal name is “Having Filial 
Piety.” The surname is never taken 
from the name of a plate, but h, town or 
district often takes its name from a clan. 
Then, again, with regard to prefixes, 
there is nothing like the British “Mrs.” 
or the French “Madame,” though the pre
fix Ohi may be considered an approach 
to it. Instead of “Mr.” they use the ex
pression “Sbeng Hsieu,” which we inter
pret “Master,” but which really means 
“Before born.” As soon as a man be- 
cionueis a Mandarin, he has certain desig
nations applied to him. The least of all 
is “Old Gentleman,” the next highest is 
“Great Old Gentleman”—another fcroof 
that there is nothing new under the sun, 
and that modern discovBeries in this 
Country were known in China ages ago. 
The highest title of all signifies “Great 

by Europeans as 
“Excellency.” Many of the names of 
.places are commonly derived from their 
situation, or they are given felicitous 
names to commemorate supposed happy 
influences that surround them. Tientsin, 
for instance, means the Heavenly ford— 
a ford across the river—and Sheng Ching 
—now spoken of as Mukden—the capital 
of Manchuria,means the Flourishing Capi
tal. Pekin, again, as is generally known, 
means the Northern Capital. With re
gard to the names of the battleships, it 
will have been noticed that most of the 
names end with “Yuen.” Now Yuen in 
Chinese, like many other words, may 
mean thirty or forty different things ac
cording as it is written. A Chinese dic
tionary gives several pages of definitions 
of the word. The probable meaning in 
this instance is the word which desig
nates a “wall” or battlement.
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LIwhoof the men

F V\ M ,were
4SoCCrtain that one 

not the party, but his visitor resembled 
the other, whose name he mentioned. 
At the same time he expressed doubts 
that he was the man, as the dispute was 
mot of such a nature as would lead a 
man to taka his life to obtain revenge.

men was <
\1The

I?zV> -
t

Satl.eed the Olflrcn
Detective Slemin, who was present at 

the interview, at once left to investigate 
this clue, bat after epenifing four hour*

T„,there The voung man whose name was x. e An?y aud .^.avy veterans ne*i«
?ad a long interview with Sergeant Re- proposition* for mcmberslup were receiv- 
r „ —IM. th. illimité t-'d. The annual church parade in honor^•8 ;th»t hT jLlkSLd ?t but Mid i*’ df the Battle of InkermLoi will be held

on Sunday, Nov. 4, at St. Margaret’.

iU" d^l.ra\°ddhtaibroh^ntd “V^Taa^eld- from Lieut.-Odone, 

previooely been interviewed by World Hamilton of the King* Liverpool Regi- 
prctiuuoij .onto .tnrv ati ment, stationed at Halifax. He thank** the society for the action they took in 
he told the po 1 . regard to the remains of the late Capt.

Mill Cling te the Old Theory. Neil McNole, and for the brotherly fqel-
With the exploding of this cine the po- jItg Qf comradeship shown, 

lice have dropped the theory that the 8[*ak* ,a the highest terms of the way 
young man was shot through revenge, ;n which Mr. Nunn carried out hid mis- 
oud despite the dying asseveration» of „;oa. 
the victim, in the absence of any other 
motive, still cling to the theory that 
there is a woman in the case, butjgive 
out no reason for their belief.

A Coroner’s Queer Hlttake.
A great deal of unfavorable comment 

hast been passed upon the peculiar action 
of Coroner Johnson in issuing a warrant 
for an infjnest before the lad died,and Dr.
Johnson gives this explanation for his 
action: Monday evening about 8 o'clock 
Crown Attorney Curry telephoned his re
sidence stating that Westwood was at 
the point of .death auuvSSking that a 
warrant be prepared that, in the case 
of death during the night, it could be 
filled out without Inconvenience or lose 
of time. The message was received by 
the bell-boy, who misunderstood it and 
left a note for the doctor, stating that 
Westwood was dead and Mr. Curry want
ed a warrant for an inquest sent down 
at once. Dr. Johnson arrived home at 
midnight and found the note waiting for 
him and immediately acted upon it. The 
warrant, however, was only partially 
filled, as the coroner had not a com - 
plete knowledge of the circumstances of 
the case. Tuesday morning Dr. Johnson 
communicated with Mr. Curry, when 
he learned of the mistake. When 
formed that Dr. Lynd was already en
gaged in the case he requested Mr. Curry 
to leave the inquest entirely in the 
hand eof Dr. Lynd, as he had no desire 
to interfere in the case. The error was 
entirely the fault of the bell boy who 
answered the telephone call, said Dr.
Johnson last night.

Opening ef Hie Church Congre...
London, Oct. 8.—The English Church 

^Congress opened at Exeter to-day, the 
Bishop of Exeter presiding. In his open
ing epeech the Bishop urged the need ol 
thorough church reform, a catholicity of 
spirit toward other denominations 
Christians, religious education 
enforcement ol temperance laws on 
lines of the Gothenburg system.

Canght la n Coal Cart
On Wednesday of last week the 6-year- 

old son of Mr. F. Qua, 11 Gwynne-ave- 
nue, had his legs entangled in the wheel 
of a coal cart in Dufferin-street, and 
one leg waa fractured, the bone protrud
ing through and lacerating the flesh in 
a horrible manner. Lockjaw has now set 
|n and there is now no prospect of sav
ing his life. Dr. K. B. Orr is in attend
ance.
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:Knssla Looking After No. 1.
Oct. 8.—The Manchester

which will go a lone way toward preventing theAn arrangement 
crippling of the Canadian fisherman.

[Minister Tapper bos decided to Dormit fishing for herring with herring gill nets end 
pound nets during the month of November, a concession bailed with satisfaction by oar 
fishermen, who claim that pre-existing regulations were doing much to cripple their 
interests.—Ottawa Press Despatch. 3

À F5London,
iuardian publishes a despatch from its 

St. Petersburg correspondent, saying 
that Russia sent a note to Japan in 
September, claiming an interest in the 
future government of Corea. Japan’s ret 
ply, it is asserted, was unfriendly to Rush 
sia’e proposal. Russia’s position in Easti 
ern Siberia does not render that terrii 
tory safe in a conflict with Japan* but 
large reinforcements of tgoope are pro
ceeding to the military stations along 
the Amoor and Ussuri River.

h >

i\ miA MOORE IN THE PleNCK.

Where Is the Black Monkey That Leeks 
for Contract Street Light T

Don’t, yes, by all means, don't; don’t 
even think of it; don’t, oh, don’t, please 
don’t, if you don’t want us to forsake 
you, don’t dreamj no don’t, of attempt
ing to lnbh ourselves to another long 
and unjust electric light contract. They 
are a combine. Yon) can’t have a choice 
in light or competition - in price, you 
must pay their price; that is if you are 
& private citisen. How much worse if 
a corporation. Let ud have civic electric 
power. Turn the current on; show the 
light on howell’e shoe bargains at 112 
Queen east, and 642 Queen west. Big 
snap in men’s boots. ■ .

CREATES A SENSATION.

Col. Richard Henry Savage’s New Book 
Having » Great Kan.

That dashing author of lively military 
novele, such as “ Prince Schamyl’s Woo
ing,” “ Foi Lile aud Love,” etc., has a 
new story just out, entitled “ The Flying 
Halcyon. It is a mystery of the Pa
cific Ocean, and one’s fancy is led out 
on the misty waves with this dauntless 
skimmer of the eeas, easily recognixable 

the fairy flagship of the famous opium 
ring of, the Pacific. It is now for sale 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-etreet, and is a sparkling story 
of these naval officers and three charm
ing heroines of different nationalities— 
French, Mexican and American. 
q most delightful nautical story, charm
ingly told, and the very breath of love 
seems to fill the white sails of the rois- 
chievoue but peerless Halcyon.

He also

Stopped a British Steamer.
London, Oct. 9.—The Central New# 

correspondent in Shanghai «ays that ai 
steamer loaded with coal for the British 
warships at Che-Foo was stopped the 
other day by a Japanese cruiser, but 
was subsequently allowed to proceed.

The British and German clubs in Tien* 
Tsin have adopted concerted measures foe 
the defence of European residents. Jbe 
volunteers are drilling steadily. Business 
in Tein-Tsin is at a standstill. Stores 
of skins and hides from the interior are 
accumulating on the bund. The Viceroy, 
works night and day, but he keeps him* 
self secluded. He has not been seen in 
public sfuce the recent Chinese reverses*

A despatch to the Central News from 
Tien-Tsin, says: “The British Minister at 
Pekin called at the Imperial Palace ye#* 
terday, aud was granted a long and cor* 
dial audience by the Emperor.

Actors on Strike.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 10.—The first 

strike in the history of the Actors’ Pro
tective Union of America, which was 
formed last May, occurred in this city 
at the Park Theatre to-night on account 
of the discharge of Ed. Joyce and Verona 
Carroll, vocalists, and daucerg. The mem
bers of the company, all but three of 
whom were members} of the union, re

fused to perform, The audience was dis
missed and the money refunded. After 
the house closed the matter was adjusted 
satisfactorily, anil Joyce and Carroll will 
not -appear for the balance of the week.

as

It is

Trinity's Med»’ Elevated.
Trinity College meds. held their annual 

“elevation service*” yesterday afternoon. 
The freshmen made a game fight, but with 
very fow exceptions they were all success
fully elevated. A feature of the afternpon’e 
Jollification was & rough-and-tumble^ scrap 
between a primary man and a freshie, the 
latter having considerably the best of the 
argument when time was called to allow 
the primary man to get another suit of 
clothes. After the elevation the boys ad
journed to the primary room, where they 
indulged In songs aud recitations until late 
in) the evening.

L.A.
Subscriptions were at first limited to 

$10, and with the idea of making it a 
provincial memorial circulars were issu
ed to the Ontario membeVs of both Houses 
of Parliament to the Provincial Legisla
ture, aa well aa to the wardens, mayors, 
reeves and councillors of the municipali
ties of Ontario aud the representative 
bodies and public men in the province 
generally. Appeals were also published 
in the press and a large amount of clerical 
and other work was done, with the result 
that in June, 1892, sufficient funds were 
in hand to warrant calling for tenders 
After a severe competition Mr. Hamil
ton McCarthy, K.C.A., was awarded the 
contract, with results more than satis
factory to the committee, the subscribers 
and the public generally. In March of 
the present year designs were invited for a 
pedestal, and after much labor and study 
by the committee, the work was awarded 
to D. Mclntoah & Sous, who have per
formed it most admirably.

The monument os it now stands com
prises a pedestal of plain but beautiful 
grey Stanstead granite, with the simple 
word :“Mapdonald” inscribed on the 
front, and a bronze statue of the Chief
tain, niue feet in height. The pedestal is 
11 feet 6 inches high. Sir John is repre
sented as standing in the familiar atti
tude of addressing a public meeting. His 
right arm is outstretched as thougli to 
give effect to some of his famous utter
ances, aud in* the other he holds a docu
ment with the great seal of Canada at
tached. The star of the Grand Cross of 
the Bath adorns his left breast, and the 
wrhole statue embodies the appearance 
and characteristics of the statesman in 
a way peculiarly attractive and peace
ful.

The Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.
Equals Anything on Earth.

The place to buy neckwear is where it 
is retailed without intermediate profit* 
between the manufacturer and consumer. 
Many person# in this city are not alvare 
that quinn continually employs over 
twenty expert hands making neckties. 
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them made up in half au hour from our 
almost variety of silk designs.

Simcoe-street, Toronto, 
Oct. 3, 1894.

Editor World : Dear Sir,—Referring to 
the advertisement of Mr. William Mara, 

issue of this date

Man”—translatedd

79 Yonge-street, in your 
and in several other recent issues of, your 
paper, offering what he alleges to ba his 
own bottling of our ale at 90 cents per 
dozen quarts and 60 per dozen pints, we 
beg to state that we have not sold Mr. 
Mara any ale for bottling purposes since 
Oct. 25, 1893.

While, even if we cared to try, 
could not prevent Mi. Mara from*try
ing to injure us by advertising our ale 
for sale at these prices, we consider that 
we owe it to our customers and to the 
public to state that we always charged 
Mr. Mara our regular price for ale for 
bottling purposes, and to point out that 
if Mr. Mara sells our ale at the prices 
above mentioned, he sells from the small 
quantity which remains of his last pur
chase made a year ago.

We caution the public against pur
chasing bottled ale alleged by anyone 
to be ours and which is not in bottles 
bearing our diamond-shaped labels with 
registered trade-mark thereon.

Yours, truly,
THE TORONTO BREWING & MALTING 

CO. (Ltd.)

Russia on the Watch.
London, Oct. 9.—The Times will pub* 

lish to-morrow the following despatch! 
from it# Tien-Tein correspondent: Fivg 
thousand Russian troops are posted on 
the Corean frontier facing a Japanew 
force at Hun-Chun.

Assaults on foreigners in Pekin and 
it# environ# are increasing in frequency] 
and gravity, aa it has been always' pre* 
dieted must happen, owing to the toléra* 
tion of the foreign representative#, whoj 
are really reepoueible. Each minister, 
thinking to conciliate the Government, 
leaves it to hi# colleagues to make*- pro* 
tests, the result being plenary indulgence! 
to street rowdies. For the same reason 
commercial rights are invaded with im* 
punity. Serious troubles must follow, 
unless the foreign agents deal firmly, ,

that way 
their previous services.

There is force, so The World thinks, in 
both sides of these contentions. The 
civil service ought to recognize the prin
ciple of promotion, and it is certainly 
a fajet that there are a number of offi
ces in every part of the service which 
flan only be filled by men of experience 
and of special fitness and training for 
the work. It is also true, that as long 
as party government is recognized in 
this country, party services must be 
rewarded by office, the only available 
means at the disposal of those in power. 
But it would seem that there is a line 
of compromise between the two princi
ples, and that while the chief offices, 
such as those of collectors, of postmas
ters and the like should go as political 
rewards, and 
clerkships
offices to party workers as political re
wards, it is equally true that the depu
ty postmasters and the deputy collectors 
and the chief clerkships and the offices 
where special and trained knowledge is 
required that these ought to go to men 
who have been in the service, who have 
been efficient servants, and who have a 
right to look for a recognition of in
dustry and honesty of conduct in some 
kind of promotion. It does seem to The 
World that some such division or rather 
the application of both principles would 
best conduce to the efficient administra
tion of public affairs, and also recognize 
what ought to be recognised, long ser
vice to a political party.

The Controller of Customs k in this par
ticular c&see has to choose which of these 
principles he will recognize, or whether he 
will compromise them.

In the case of the chief clerkship, made 
vacant yesterday, there are four 
now in the Toronto Custom House who 
are quite competent to fill the vacancy, 

who have all more or less special fit
ness therefor. These men are Mr. McCaf
frey, the chief clerk in the long •room', 
Mr. Fleming, the cashier, Mr. Baxter,the 
assistant cashier, and Mr. Cowan, also in 
the Long room. There may be
others. The question which the
controller will have to decide is 
whether he desires to meet the views- of
business men like
the views of politician# who thinks that 
both the surveyorship and the clerkship 
should go to some of their number.

A politician, who claimed to know how 
these things are done, told The World 
last night that Mr. Kent would be made 
surveyor and that the chief clerkship 
would, go to Mr. McCaffer^ or Mr. 
Cowan.

A The Baron s Champion Stakes.
London, Oct. 9.—At Newmarket to-day 

the Champion Stakes of 50 sovereigns 
eaeh, for starters only, with 1000 sover
eigns added, three-year-olds to carry 117 
pounds, four-year-oUhi and upwards 126 
pounds, were won by Baron De Ilirsch’s 
La Flee ho five-year-old mare, which beat 
Raveusbury, four-year-old, owned by Mr. 
Rose. Course was one mile and two fur
longs straight. Adoitional interest cen
tered in the race on account of the letter 
which Lord Beresford wrote to the sport
ing papers, challenging Mr. Hugh McCal- 
mont to bring out Isinglass in the Cham
pion Stakes, in order to decide how much 
better he is than La Fleche aud Match
box. Captain Machell, however, on be
half of Mr. McCalmont, wrote that Isin
glass had recently only been walking and 
cantering, aud so could not run in the 
Champion Stakes.

Dawson, M P., Re-Nominated.
Harrowsmith, Ont., Oct. 9.—At the 

Liberal Convention held here to-day for 
Addington, George W. Dawson, the pres
ent member, was unanimously chosen to 
contest the county for the Commons at 
the next general elections. The attend
ance of delegates was unusually small.

we
in-i

A Plain, III varnished Fact
To say that Holliday's East Kent Ale 

is now recognized as the leading brand 
is but stating the bare truth. As the 
most meritorious ale on the market it 
has attained the greatest favor on all 
hands, and now commands a sale exceed
ing that of any thro rival brands in Can
ada.

T. H. George, 699 Yonge-street, is 
wholesale agent for this famous brand.

Development of the Électrlc Railway.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—The Lake Shore Elec

tric Railroad Company was incorporated 
at Springfield to-dhy with a capital 
stock of $10,000,000. The new line will 
run from Chicago to Milwaukee.

also the third-class 
and all the inferior Five Years for Bribery.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 9.—Councilman 
John Turner Callahan, who was convict* 
ed of bribery last August, has been sen* 
tenced to five years at hard labor and 
$50 fine. The Grand Jury has just in
dicted Councilman Culfield aud Kane and 
ex-Councilman Thriffly, for attempting to 
blackmail 8. V. Fornaris & Co, out of 
$1000 for a phed privilege.

of
and the

True BUI Against Green.
Cornwall, Out., Oct. 9.—Thjpf grand 

jury brought in a ‘true bill against Chas. 
Green for the killing of Patrick Cos
grove on the night of Sept. 10.

Burned, the First Time Used.
Brampton, Oct. 8.—The iga# house was 

gutted by fire this morning and work 
cannot be resumed for several weeks. 
The first ga# was being made since spring. 
The lose is not heavy.

Killed By a Threshing Machine.
Thameeford Oct. 9.—Matthew Young, 

who runs a threshing machine near East 
Nissouri, fell under the wheels and was 
instantly killed

Dr. William Graham of Brussels was 
yesterday chosen by acclamation to re
present Division No. 4 in the Ontario 
Medical Council.

the The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort, 
no understrape, does not touch hips, or 
dos# not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $6, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’e, 134 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, 
Toronto. 86

It has All Betting Is Illegal.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—In Walsh v. Trebil- 

cock, the famous .London election betting 
case, the appeal was allowed with costs, 
Taschereau, J., dissenting. Walsh 
the stakeholder of the $600 bet between 
two parties, of whom Trebilcock was one. 
Trebilcoek succeeded in an action to re
cover his money. Walsh appealed to the 
Supreme Court on the ground that a 
betting transaction, being illegal, was not 
recognizable in law. This view was up
held aud the action dismissed.

If you are lookjng for an overcoat to 
wear. See our melton# and beavers. W'at- 
ereon, 126 Yonge-street.

Drove to His Death.
Lindsay, Out., Oct. 9.-At 11.15 this 

morning, while John Free was driving 
the tracks of the Grand Trunk

was An Alleged Incendiary.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 9.—A young 

man named Connolly was arrested to-day 
charged with setting fire to Ooulson’e 
coal shed. >•

II \ across
Railway near the freight shed, the shunt
ing engine with two flat cars attached 
backed into Free’s wagon, throwing him 
out, and one of the cars ran over hid 
body, killing him instantly. It appears 
that just before Mr. Free saw the engine 
his horses became rektive and he was un
able to hold them.

The unveiling ceremony on Saturday 
next at 2 o’clock is to be a grand event. 
The Rt .Hon. Sir John Thompson,nearly 
the whole Dominion Cabinet and most of 
the Ontario Ministers are to be present, 
while the Lient.-Governor of Ontario and 
and other provinces, and many of the 
other most representative men of Canada. 
With the turning out of the military, 
school children and immense crowds ex
pected, the event ought to be one worthy 
of the patriotic capital of Ontario,

All Will Be Pre.cn 1.
The Macdonald Memorial Committee 

met yesterday afternoon to arrange for 
the ceremonies yrhich take place in 
Queen's Park on Saturday afternoon 
next. Mr. E. F. Clarke occupied the chair. 
In addition to .those already announced 
the following gentlemen have signified 
their intention to be present :

Judge Ferguson, Maj.-Gen. Cameron, 
the Lieut.-Governor oi Manitoba, DrJ.G. 
Bourinot, Senator Ogilvie and others.

Sir John Thompson is expected to ar
rive on Saturday morning, and will be 
the guest of the Lient.-Governor. Sir 
Adolphe Caron will be here on Thursday 
and will be the guest of Mr. T. G. Black- 
stock.

The Queen’s Own Rifles, Royal Grena
diers, 48th Highlanders, No. 2 Company 
Royal Canadian Regiment, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons and the School Brigade 
will take part in the ceremonies, which 
will commence at about 2 o’clock.

The committee will meet this after
noon and to-morrow to complete the I 
arrangements.

•vide Mutin. Ibe wonderful violinist, 
at Forester*’ concert. Maweey Music Hall# 
Thursday. Plan at Nordhelmer.’. Be- 
served seats Me. LEADERS OP WAS DION ’

rThe four clubs interested in the dis
tribution of the baseball pennants will 
meet at President Ward’s, 1247 Queen- 
street east, next Thursday evening.

Clarets -Only One Profit From Vtnryard 
to Consumer.

That is the reason we sell excellent 
clarets at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 and $6.60 
per doien quarts. Ten per cent, discount 
on five doien lots. Win. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

Captivated By the New Ears Shewn at 
Blneens’ Opening.Health, Strength and Life.

Nothing can surpass Almoxla Wine as 
• restorative when the vital forces are 
exhausted, it corrects and countec-bal
ances the effects of the perturbation of 
the system; it gives tone to the system 
and protects the organisation against 
debilitation; it is the surest element to 
enrich the blood, and the base of a nutri
tious agent, and above all is the restorer 
of health. Sold by all druggists and wine 
mendiants. _____________

If yon wnnt style, fit and finish in a 
melton or beaver o’coat buy from Wat- 
erson’s, 12G Yonge-street.

Tuesday at Dineene’ was but 
a repetition of Monday. The 
fame of the new stylo jack
ets and capes bad evidently 
spread, for the crowds of vis
itors were quite as large as 
on the first day of the open- 

///( V\ ing, hundreds of Toronto’s 
fashionable dames aud dem

oiselles inspecting with critical eyed, 
the new etylse in furs.

Although no special effort was made 
either on Monday or Tua»day to sell 
furs, many of the very handsome gars 
ments which were displayed were purs 
chased by visitors, the sales for thfi 

I two days being much larger than usual* 
The most fashionable taste miWt b«( 

satisfied with -the new style» shown at 
p.lle, 34-42; Prince Albert. 30-66: Winnl- Dineene’. They are ^h® reeognitod pros

,8. Port Arthur. 28-48; Toronto, ducts of the world’s fashion centras, and
42 82 Montreal 42-66- quite up to date. Those who have not

?2-S0; 4?zt ’ « « ’ ’ yet seen them have still an opportun-
Quebec, 42-52, Halifax, 48-68. * u the opening will be continued

PROBS.j Increasing east to north winds; untn the end of the week.
Dineene’—King and Yonge and 25» 

Yonge.

:

men Annie Louise Tanner, the American 
Nightingale, Massey Music Hall, Oct. II, 
the Forester»’ concert. Plan open at 
Nordhelmer»'. Reserved seats SOc.

The Trustees Explain.
The Massey Music Hall trustees say, in 

a letter to The World, that H. A.Massey 
has no control over the hall, the revenues 
of which go to meet actual expenses. The 
hall pays the same taxes as any other 
place of amusement. They claim that 
considering tti ; expense, the rate quoted 
for the Moody meetings is exceedingly 
low. ______ ,_______________

For mental faflgne and Indigestion use 
Adams' TnlU Fra 111 Beware of worthless 
Imitations.

New Opposition lender
The curiosity as to the coining leader 

of the Ontario Opposition will probably 
not be allayed for some time .vet. In 
the meantime the various candidates for 
the honor bear themselves becomingly 
and drink copious draughts of Obico na
tural mineral water to fortify themsel
ves and increase their chances.

Aids digestion and Improves the com- 
plexlon—Adams’ Talll Frnftl. Allow no 
Imitations to be palmed off on you.

I
and

The Third Earl Bead.
London, Oct. 9.—Earl Gray, the third 

carl of that name, died at his country 
seat, Howick House, Bilton, Northumber
land, to-day, aged 92 years.

Ruby Royal Sparkling Burgundy, the 
finest on the market, $18 per case quarts. 
Win. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Bessie Bonsai 1 at Foresters’ concert, 
Massey Mnsle Hall, Thursday. Plan open 
at Nordhelmer»’. Reserved Scots 10c.

If you want brown, blue, black, grey, 
green, fawn, olive or slate in a melton 
or beaver for an o’coat. See Watereon, 
126 Yonge-street. ___________

Beaver Ping Is the old reliable gentle
man’s ehew. Try M.

glO, yn and $16 steerage New York te 
, Liverpool and London.

Now is the time to visit old England, 
while the rates are very low. The above 
rates apply to certain steamers of the 
Cunard great ocean flyers. _ For full 
particulars apply to A. F. Webster, N.E. 
corner King aud Yonge. ___ I3®

rslherslonhaugli St <1#.. p»t-n« solicitors
sod «ports, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Alleged Fire bags Caught
Chatham, Oct. 9.-This afternoon the 

police arrested a white man named Ka- 
hue and two colored men named Jenkins 
and Browning on suspicion of being the 
Incendiaries who caused the fires on the 
third concession of Chatham Township 
on Monday morning.________

Fire Killed In a Mine Explosion.
Bhamokin, Pa., Oct. 9,-The most dis- 

estrous mine fore in the history of the 
anthracite regions of Pennsylvania start
ed nt the Luke Fidler colliery last night 
from the linked lamp of a workman. 
Five persons are known to be dead.

Mr. Caldercott or *

Will Bring Down the Autumn Leaves.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 24-62; Battleford, 34-44; Qu’Ap-

Arllogton Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

Aslt for the genuine Beaver Ping and 
be sere you get It._______________

¥

Personal.
Mr. William Fi'igerald, enperintendent 

of insurance, is in the city.
Dr. John L. Bray, Chatham, has been 

elected by acclamation to represent No. 
1 Division in the Medical Council of 
Ontario.

-B

Comfortable winterEmpress Hotel, 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant ropms and excellent table. d

Mnsln Concert Co. nt Foresters’ concert, 
Massey Music Moll. Thursday. Plan open 
■t Nordhelmer»'. Reserved seals 60c.

unsettled; some local showers; little change 
In temperature.

If you want to select an ordered mel
ton or beaver o’coat from one of the 
best selections, you will have to see 
Watereon, 126 Yonge-street.

The Allan SS. Numidlan, from Montreal, ,11 yon are looking tor ^ 
arrived at Liverpool on Tuesday morning, o coat. See Watereon, 126 xoof#-it»

MeaIf you want information concerning a 
melton or beaver o’coat, we will give 
it you. Watereon, 126 Yonge-#tree.t.

Steel Plate Hot Alt Puràaoes.
Wheeler * Bale, 179 KingkaVlr°UnV:rwHh%rn7yCOwto£irngs^=d 

velvet collars for $16 or $24, we have 
’em. Watereon, 126 Yonge-street.
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NO. M YONOB-STREET. TORONTO. electric company In It. fight for a eon- - T-------  The 8Td twTnt^nine, which ’toldTS

pIl^SSE ItbM^uar^
SBSSk 6 s ?ZZ, «am-,. th! . ture ^eh,cel,Be,e^tr:r: Z œÆSXrf; one everyone knows that we

---------  It is unfortuate that at this juncture Weight ef evidence «•« to Show The» or the account of the hallucinations heti- prices lower than thOS6
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. we have not at our disposal the valu- am Individual Can Beappear Alter tiolle. There is lees cer^1Bt^ng“X“d . X L »h rohnlhsal A lfihher

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spsdlna-avenue. able service, of Mr. Meredith, our late Dying and Being Properly Bnvled. the accuracy of those who at which the wholesale JODDer
M»'eMoris"T’lt72? counsel. We feel sure that he would Vrom The Westminster Budget. ‘^d ‘thei^^^pcriences because they supplies the trade. October,

havo some wise advice to The census of hallucinations has occu- were unpleasant. The ganger of ob \\fhat WO also Want the following property. .ertain parcel
recommend!, the city to accept the draft | d t|lP time and attention of the Psy- taining returns from people who were , _ . ,1 t Upsides All and singular that • and
agreement. In the meantime nothing ^ical Kesearch Society for the last in(a, fair average is guarded against by public to knOW IS that, DeSlueS or tract of land and premises ate am
must be done with the promoters until u years îoXÔneX'XXnXymve a^'eJ on^ach medium and cheap goods, W6 “nd ^“oVSofîettefed F, on the
the city ha. securedl the servicesof_ the docoment^ occupying.,MOtgag« ol^ Jh. ^ collect^twenty Qf ^ collectors 21 handle the beS.t Shoes of the ^,t ,tdeP of «“rray-stredt accoriing
gentleman who fs to take Mr. M B made its appearance. Although, as per cent, have had experiences of their ,. nonodion onrl Amerl- to segistered plan 65, a°d ™. P tbe
place, and whose ability and fitness will bo anticipated from the character own, and. of the committee only one has leading Canadian and iV larly described as comment g thence

.. „nmnanv They have given us no be in a measure determined by hie hand- , gthe membera of the committee and the liad any experience of hallucmation^ d manufacturers : Hazen southeast angle of sai 1 Orde-street

irTiÆï; ~ “ *,ml “a ZT.7. b. Goodrich, b»*».. ; a™ | 5
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The lawyer apparently kuo s i fixed in its .. statistical tab es accompanying this Cal sense of the word. instead Ul limit of Murray street uthe personnel or financial ability of the bones. The n^ t,lDJ ye8terday af- The attentive reader will not In considering the importance of the . Q .. I nineteen feet, more or less, to P

for which he is retained. He place by Dr. Heine y J hive much difficulty in deciding which extremely guarded but solidly established La<Jiee’ Colored Satin Slip-
„"Lions evasively. When ask- ternoon. The new flesh has been gruau have mu verdict wiU go. At concU,8ions of this committee, it must Hazen B. Goodrich,
questions evasive y he readg ally accumulating ever since the eventful u^xne^u commUtee conline8 itself to not be forgotten that they ceased their pers, nazen x>. v»u »

ed abou tthe company s fi Q day, three weelffl ago, that the first tube Pr 1 t while the amount of evi- census in 1892. No evidence collected Boston - *
a certificate of a deposit of $100,000. introduced inu> the oesophagi. The ’ nt does not suffice in it- jater than that year figures in the ma- Ladieg. White Kid Instep
The public has no coufidence whatever BtQry 0, Dr. Heme Marks P®r*“™®d 8el“ to constitute a conclusive case for terials upon which they have based thei. „ RlinnprB 
in the certificate U the deposit is mquir- tbat rare and delicate operation has be t.™ortem agency, the cases recorded report. But since 1892 great progress Strap SUpperB
,th . it iU bc found that it has a already told In The Glob®'^m“^, X afloV™ some argument for the continuity bas beea made in the mvestigation of adieg> Dongola, two, three

ed into it will be founu tn •'alternoon was an hour °W when » ,0~ , ufe aad the possibility of tha question of telepathy, which under- £ Slippers -
string attached to it. As long as nve brought Grogan from bis ward m ol jnyenua^^ frQm the de»d. They jie8 lad to some extent explains many or CTOBB Birau oiipHc
est at the rate of 6 per cent, is paid the City Hoepitsd into the operating eay tbat the census affords some 0f the phenomena formerly regarded as Ladies Dongola Instep btrap
the deposit and no adverse contingency room. He looked big and strong, a remarkable cases which prima facie are explicable only by the supposed interven- Slippers, patent and white
; ”* “ X ms seas a « *» k-s r-." is 11/%, “p.1

x s ...... » =K»»':»», lUï-s-jr» s ss s ssss -srs-gsa lis’Œ e..»^ «,deposit will quickly fly back into the and wae tied round his right ear Winning to take an interest in mun- words of Mr. Myers as to the significance names ^ongoia Joucw
hands of the lawful owner. No business “Grogan,” said the doctor we g affairs.” The story, which they of the accumulating years of evidence as Lace Boots, extension BOleS,
hands ot the 1 seriously ing to pull that old tube out of yemr tone 8trouge*t in their col- to the appearance of spirits of the dead,

waste tim both throat and insert a new one in its place. say w on^ communicated by Miss Dod- or, as be phrases it. “of phantasmal ap-
It will ibe a larger a.ud bX »„Ud food son and it is certainly very remarkable, pearancee in which the agent appears to 
will enable you to get mor® ,.n|1 h e , brief ft is as follows : On Sunday, be a disembodied intelligence. The 
into your stomach. 1 suppose yo g 1887, close upon midnight, Miss evidence for this, he says, has so in-
no objection.” . . a d Dodson was roused by hearing her name creased since 1886 that no discussion caa

Mr. Grogan sat do'"“1“t lib^rty to failed three times. She answered twice, uow afford to neglect its difficult los- 
said that the doctor was at liberty « thinking it was her uncle. The third time 8U118.” Mr. Myers continues. 
do anything he wanted to d°'Jlth.lll£ :b* rUoznised the voice of her mother, “I have no wish to press or hurry any 
troublesome oesophagus He held back she recogmxea tu^ ^ „j 8aid,'. man,8 belief, but I think that if the testi-
his head and aided the.-X^ XXd y8 continued Miss Dodson, “ ‘Mamma.’ ” mony which points in this d'rection con, 
ing the silver gag, which opene ^ then came round a screen near tinues to flow in as our Pro®*dl^g?
mouth very wide. , tbe mT bedside with two children in her anil ‘Journal’ show it to have flowed m

Then the medical man took hold o ams and placed them in my arms and during the eight years since .Phantasma
silken cord and polled. t^iooked put the bedclothes over them, and said: Gf the I-A'ing' appeared, it W1'J J*.

. taut, and for » lonely instant it 1 promise me to taka care ot them, come a rare exception for a student who
as though the rubber tube didnt inten L y, P mother Js jimt dead.’ I said, attaches importance to any part of our
to leave the seclusion that a “oder“.oe. . Xamma.’ She repeated, ‘Promise evidence to refuse to admit the occas-
phagns grants. But at last ityi to Take care of them.’ I replied, ‘Yes, eional occurrence of various forms
to the gentle pressure and began Dromiee you,' and I added, ‘Oh, posthumous communication. But if this
journey to the outer world. When Dr. I p miw y | k to me, I am.: be once thoroughly admitted-il the eig
Marks drew the tube from Gr°fans “a””a’h"d/ ghe re^ied ; ‘Not yet, my uiticance of this prodigious hypothesis 
mouth and laid it on the tabled he p . .|d ,. ,hea sbe 9eemed to go round the sink deep into the mind it is Pjaf°5.h
up another and a larger tube which iwas chil . and j remained, feeling the all theories as to the nature of tel-pathy
afl ready for insertion. To one end was r * ^ till ln my arms, and fell between living men—nay, as to the na-
tied the new silken cord and in exactly children t^^be stm rn^rny ^ ^ ture oI earthly life itself-must pause in
47 seconda after Dr. Marks began the p , .P* Tuesdav morning, June 7, I suspense while the character of this t
tratton of introduction, that three-inch nothing Tuesday ™0™nf’ater.in.^w,s pftt^y ia excelsia, of this transcendent
tube was nestling in the P'f0'°Jn °X^8 death Shc had given birth to a child life, to studied os far as human powers
cupled by the aid one. The string was death.bhe wMch I did not
fastened to Grogan's right ear, the su tnree w bgr death/.
ver gag was removed from his mouth, gidgwick Bayr, as a result
and the operation was over. - n, aa interesting conversation with

Twenty minutM later Grogan was do n J Dod,0 tbaf the children were of
in his ward shaking hands with his anx^ corresponding with the ages of
ions wife and wying tender thing t b^ ^ children of her sister-in-law; they

«Æ MS 'SJTJS g-«jg s*. ~ ,s M.CS’ M
weight^nd that ^ »a steady mother But the idea of a brother id

Medical men „^eth^eGr°^tiôn <5 MgSum being able to transmit a tele- 
improvement f J . Ler[ormed on pathic message in the aiAvumed shape
French intubation was first ^rlormea ^“wUh tt^voice of hiB mother, who
him to simply wonderiiil.J'a cancer in the had been dead for 16 years and also to 
the man wps dylng oesophagus, telepath into existence in London the
throat- lïicrt 'fo0 dtht a^.Ptogthe twi/little children who were living in 
through which all■ J? closed, and his house at Bruges constitutes too great
stomach, was compl t ly l death ° the imagination of man.

exactly 07 ™,md! when that “Between death and apparitions of 
He weigh 3 ,B oesophagus, the dying persons a connection t xr13tfi
first tube was p imda and eats which is not due to chance alone. This

kinds with a relish. we hold as a proved fact. The discussion
soft food of all sinus wim------ _ Qf ,tg implications cannot be at

tempted in this paper, nor perhaps ex-

Speaking of the recent ^political
manifesto Issued by the Due d Orleans Myerg Frank Podmore, Mrs. Sulgwick 
upon the death ot his father, the Comte a^d Mies Johnson concluded their elabor- 
de Paris, the correspondent of ihe ate rep0rt. -
London Times in Paris observes : So professor Sidgwick and his colleagoes 
lonff as the republic continues to be re- have for some years past been engaged 
«asm-ins', so long as it really frightens in conducting an inquiry on a very ex- 
no one and compromises neither the i tended scale into the evidence, or the 
“° °",e' „or the wealth of the nation, amount of the evidence that was pro
security nor me weauu n win cnrab,e on one Bide of the vast subject

Sa Ssssf Efi
a considerable period. I mean that conclusion above quoted to that
so long as M. C"-Pener who I™ ^ Srtwd at iniSSd by, Mr.
has just been elected for seven years 0urne on taking a census of the experi-
President of the republic, remains in enceg Jo[ eome 5000 cases. The present 
office, neither royalist monarchy nor I cengug reiates to some 17,000 persons, 
empire has the slightest chance of each oI wb0m has been separately m- 
success, because as soon as M. Casimir- terrogated. The question which was put 
Perier felt himself incapable of pre- to each ol them was as follows: Have 
serving for the republic its reassuring you ever, when believing yourself to be

iS«YS3iSs-rt* fn|‘-ft ™
to this. In case war broke out and the ernal and twenty-three women
republic had the misfortune to be beat- aad lg7 men uudertook to make the iu- 
eit France,in her distress, and toescape aad the census is the result of
arorchv, might fling herself into th® their questioning all their friends and 
armsofa saviour, but to no one knows I acquaintaMe8, and ol others with whom 
who this saviour would be—perhaps tne they COifld come into contact.
Luc d’Orleans. perhaps someone as yet The inquiry, which began in April, 1889, 
unknown. If on the contrary, the re- and ended in May, 1892, has resulted, 
oublie were victorious it would be abso- broadly speaking, in the following con- 
Futelv in the hands of the general who elusions: Of 17,000 persons who were 
. » ô-.jned the victory. But there is no asked the census question above quoted,

£?hottbtoironeral would betray it, 2272 answered “Yes.” After an exam- 
PoTthaht he* woSd not remain the faith- ination, with a view to the elimination 
?.?1 «notorious servant of the republic; of all affirmative answers that did uot 
ful and glorious sers am u F j comc within the precise scope of the
and in any case if he were capame ie8tion the Census Committee has ar-
handing it ov!0r, tra ^0-r,°USiln„bieP„nr| rived at the conclusion that the total 
tender, he would be quite munber ot I>erBone who have had expen-
even more so, of betraying it in his own l neo q| guch hallucinations amounts to
interests.” _____ ____________ _ 1684 out of 17,000. That is to say broad-

D,. J- B. nu«.Xorr çs wnX:t*;i ^JSSi T^Z ‘LTS "

eredt«(lec!r*hloh I have experienced from Vlon, 0r been touched by something in- 
fhe u»e of Norîhmp & Lyman‘. Vegetab e t,iaiblc. 8o Ar, therefore as the census 
Dtocovery for Dy.pepsla. For .averal year. it seems to suggest that mankind
nearly all kind, of food, fermented on my be divided into two unequal frac-
.tomaeh. .o that after eating I had tion8_ one-tenth consisting of those who
di.tre..ing «en.st .b“î 1'y^etable DU- have had personal experience of the super-
I commenced, the u.e of the g natural, so called, the other mne-teuths

I obtained rene ---------- thoge witbout experience. The pro-
Oviile Musln. portion might be raised considerably if

„ . , nrhîph takes the hallucinations were not restricted toThe Foresters’ concert, which 1 tb®X three hèa<to. It other halliiciua-

ÏCxnrlLf1tSevidme08MusTn,cesthUè "ôïïdta«-r^\»ii«hLT^Sa*|BREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS.
,f lf ,i v nS and hi. company of majority of those who have experienced aRBENZ'S —
five artists, have been engaged and the ^^of X'S, 1120 Celebrated

esanffi » s æùnÀsæs&svp XzoRS-
kr8wT in thisCri™y “and has hundreds of cinatione occurred in connection with w|,h rully WBrranted. interchang.sbls blades; 
n XXX erftictoms from this and other living persons. Of these realistic hu- Witheulelt Md“cheapest high- 
cities. Mrs Annie Louise Tanner^Musin, | man ^hantesms CfO^ere^nrecogniro . known and I
putatiÔras “t£e’ African nightingale,” of the dead. There werejanly sixteen „u,^.
Pwhi,e Messrs L W E,iiott th^tenor. «^JhottTA «X” /nd^'tb.^^UfSfÿ

and Edward beharf, the pi >... , d twenty-seveu cases the spectral ber. before a small fortune had been spent in

•» a — "
There can be » différence of opinion on From the

• ubjeot., but there >• lr°ne ô?ive.” would Seem 
the reliability of Mother Grave. ^ ^ apparition8 
Exterminator. It I. «sfe, .ure d thftu Ru^|iauB, Brasillians

tions, but this may be accounted for by 
Rome neonie laugh to show «hair pretty teeth tbe comparatively small number ol per- 

The^f Ivory White Tooth-Powder mak« goDe int”rr0gated outside the English-
paopla laugh more than over, ti speaking world. The qpparitiou-seeing
Mo- Bold oy druggiata. r

AngVCnOK RALES. ISr9 A WELL- 
KNOWN FACT

DICKSON 4 m ■

THE TORONTO WORLDS»®”
ggLP WANygP. TOWNSEND.

of Desirable 
Murray-

Tcupmn
tat

auction sale
House and L 

street.
Pursuant to the power of sale con

tained in a mortgage, which will be 
produced at time of sale, there will be 
sold at Public Auction, by Messrs Dick
son & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms 22 King-street west 
Toronto, bn Saturday, the 18th Day ot 

1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, the

i ■ Advantageot on
ARTICLES for sale 

Xvrrfiwnwnt» edw ^nAeodl^oe«L--------- -

B°asws®a£SSS
-TTIXTENSION TOP PHAKTXVH. rj Xgon.
Hi new. for eels.cheap; alto go«l ^

M^nlll”?L"Sde ______  WH THE AEBEEMBNT SHOULD NOT
MITERS, dough brakes. aTX be ratified.

T^PsndriUi, M Adelaide wnm Qne reMon why we ask the City Coun-

T°h°nt0-__________- tiffrôn. p.Lv- cil to refuse to ratify the new draft
0NhoriLA«w.3r. a Peadrim. 81 agreement of the Power Aqueduct Com-
Auetalde west. Toronto. __ ____ , -= rianv is because wo have no confidence in

l75KS^S^SSi
street east. ________ -

Sbs %?. ,,enT.^.stao.otkth°:

lowest prices. Our

Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes^

■are cut by practical pattern makers
36

mumteo.%

5 King-St. E„ Toronto.
35 and 37 Ruade-Street, Quebec

-
pnilCATIONAL. ____ ,—

TrvvKNrNa"clXsreu open at barkers
ESKS kidk wMt-on - Trusts Corporation

s. OF ONTARIO.FIN ANCjAL.

S1SSLs5
7>rsA To Xan oA-TOBsnsis;

sndowJentalife policte. and other *00* 
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent jmd

Bnk^^^^rmDTT0
«ht. Apply Maclaren, 
itepley, IMG Toronto.

1 Bank of Commerce 

Building, ,
SAFE

DEPOSIT
I 0'uroninthegiaid premises is erected a 

. _A o iP_2 story brick dwelling, containing 
$1’50 12 rooms, with all moilern improvementi.

There is also a good 81tabl®nupg No 70
$1-50 jjurray-street, XnTto .«d^at 'the 

northwerf comer of Murray and Orde-

companj-
answersS jVAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital........

PmtsiDiNT—Hoir. J. C. Aidns, PI - 
BOMOiTORS^Mos^aawicK & Fa*SIS.

T A HUE AMOUNT O 
I 1 loan at 5V4 P«£ 

Slacdonald, Merritt & 
Street, Toronto.

-

$1.00 I street desirable property,
ing èîtuated near the Queen’s Park and 

Parliament buildinga. ,
Terms of sale very reasonable, and 

I wm be made known at time of aale, or 
$1.50 may be procured on application to the 

auctioneers,^^ RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-st., Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitors.

be-

• veterinary. 

IW-86 begin. Ootober 17th.
ncess Authorized to act as

Executor, Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee ef Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc. 

Deposit Safes to rent All sises and at reason-‘ÎSrtw” v'ïu'aSmÛARANTKED
AND INSURED AGAINST

Solicitors bringing Entaten. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the vorpo 
ration are continued In tha profes
sional care of same.

For further Information w the Corporation ( 
Manual

HOTEL FOR SALE.___
mHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCES FUL 
T Dominion HoteL Richmond HULtoforjJ.
ïï£"0Fw'S&i-
mnlv^emtoeâ ^ Brellngsr. proprietor. _

ART.

$1.00 63668
man would
with a company whose ways are 
so mysterious and so mythical. *

has had an estimate

laceGents’ Cordovan sew
Boots, extension soles,
Opera or Piccadilly toes $1.00 

Gents’ Dongola Lace or 
Congress Boots, G welts, 
extension soles 

Gents’ French Calf, Lace
Congress Boots, razor 1 Under and by virtue of the power, con-t0“- Chie“8° ™s ^'■■Sî.rS'fSr.Æ :«

noon.^tha pr°‘

1 - Part of lot. 4 «od B on the 
AB at aide of Sherbourne-street, plan 29, 
having s frontage of 16 feet 7 lncbe., more 
“VS* bv » depth of 102 feet, more or 
li.' to a lane, on which It erected a solid 
brick dwelling hou.e, containing

_ _ __ __ ^ I room», with modern convenience., and being

GUINANE
2, 3 and 4 on th. sa.t

____________________________________________ - | »lde Coolmlne-svenue.Jton ML^Lot^

Under the patronage of His Honor Lieutenant- Ja* a t x inches; and lot 4, 17 feet

”rr "Im strt ; <sr~s:OVIDB 1 Hil-

4 - Lota 1 and 2 on tha sa.t .Ida ofPDrapar-.traati* plan 366 e«h lot hav;

5SM »!V«^.r >• a
ÏÏS.I detached .olid brick dwelling hou.e,

»„«..«». .jar1""1' srss^sra
Plan now open at Messrs. A.4S. ,Te ,al« ; balance in W day^j

Nordhelmer'e. without mtare.t. rurblier term. and
««rticiilar. and condition. of 
wUl be made known at time of .ale or on 
application to the Tend°” •o11®*1.0”’ 
DFDLaM,M^,BN%iH4iROS8.

17 Toronto-Hrmt, Toronto.^

DICKSON 4 ITOWNSEND LOSS.If the company
the cost of the proposed under

hare not let the public into 
know is that it is

tuephoke
made of 
taking they 
the secret. All we 
possible to develop 250,000 horse power 
from Lake Simcoe. As tbe company is 
seeking a valuable franchise from the 
city, the latter is entitled to Investi- 
-ate the reasonableness ol the company^ 
prospectus. For our part we do not be
lieve the company has had a qoalif.eden 
gineer go into the details and reporter, 
the probable cost. We must remember 
it is the same company that seriously 
urged the Georgian Bay Ship Canal as 
a perfectly feasible and economical pro
ject. If the company is craxy in one of 
its projects, may it not to. equally■ » 
in regard to the other 7 The publit to 
entitled to an authentic statement 
that the project is tin economical one.

object to the city making

~W w L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. J, Bougereau. Portraits in OIL Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east.

2972
■

$1’50|MO^eEAOFEreihAolif property"^

the City of Toronto,MARRIAGE LICENSES-. .. ,» -• ...... .............. .................. “

* 9t*i£S2SL2i esaA25 orH. Licensee, 
J arris-street.

INo.SPORTING SHOES HAMMONDthe

Fj Classes daily. We import direct from London, 
Eng., Football, Bicycle, Lawn 
Tennis, Cricket, Racquet and 
Spiked Running Shoes,

thb hattbb.
3 SHUTS

retell only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________
, jglj .

'

!
P«"' ""'I

FURNACES.
TT^ORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 

1 Company, Limited, 8 and 10 (jueen-street 
jit. TeL lSi7. Headquarters for all Btyk* 
heating steam, hot water and hot air. Repair-t^MdjorerhauUni^specWty^lel^iliyiricen

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
TiSp 'HÂiiPENNY, ’^pïresicAL D1REC-
P tor, givee privet. ImtrUctlou. to mmmer- 
È, end l^pnotism; guerentee. to Inetruct 
pupils in oneweek, 151 Yongs-streeL

129 YONGE-ST.114

allow."Again, we
an agreement with the company 
cause it has tried to bribe our public 
men and aldermen by issuing paid-up 
stock to them, ^certificate, have

or they

. 1
be-

<
- ” *• i flrrifl j

It Is an established fact 
that the -

AMUSEMENTS.

been brought into
either mean something

............. ......... .................................... ................. „ean nothing. If they are valueless
SEST* POWELL and were given merely to hoodwink the
^ronS!ïï;rœi#ioL0rk Ch“^ ^iDients, the fact proves our contention,

donald. a. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B. — Bess any value, and if the reclP1®“t8
T aIDLAW, RAPPELE a bicknell. Bar - e wc have been informed they do,

Keppele. Jeme» Bicknell. G W. Kerr.__________ fompany to guilty of an offence that
A LLAN * BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC. ought to bar them from our considera-

witfT“8to0ln‘:;flto^ w T. tion altogether. Tb« Vreputa-
Allen. J. Baird. __________ ___ seem to be very jealous of its repui

tion. No member of it ha* yet come for
ward and denied the statement of The 
World, that the stock certificates had 
been lavishly distributed in 9uarte" 
where it was expected they would be 
serviceable in securing for the company 
the privileges it was after. There to 
much greater reason for enquiring in 
this case of wholesale bribery than into 
the alleged blackmail in the clectrl 
lifeht affair. That matter ought to be 
cleared up More the council consents 
td consider that company s draft agree-

mThe agreement that the company asks 
us to ratify is a most unreasonable one. 
Ibe company is bound in no particular. 
It to purely optional on its part whether 
it undertakes to get power from Lake 
Simcoe or not. The company doesn t say 
•‘wTw^ll give the city this electric power 
within three or four years, or we agree 
to forfeit $100,000.” Nothing of the 
kind. The only Certainty about the 
agreement is that the company get. the 
right to tear up the city streets. On 
tte sido of the city, it is dealing with a 
shadowy hypothesis. The company ac
quires a dead certainty.

The limitation as to the price the 
company proposes to charge is of little 

^ Power at Niagara Falls costs but

Fine Fanslegal cards. MCALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERSMUSIN
Cure Rheumatism. All respect

ant! hotels sellThe ViolinistOpera Glasses able grocers 
them and J, J. McLAUGHLIN, 
153 and 155 Sherbourne-etreet.

2222CCCCCK
: r.mMassey Music Hall

Oct, XI, 1304,

SSul5ï|,=^?lo'=“lÏNFÂNB‘"|

In'pEARL TORTOI«U BPHELL
IVORT .DdTEBONY FRAMES from
^IuoIerTgLASSES. .“FANCY 
l^th^'-pearl^m-Umi^

-STERLING HILVER”-wlth .=» 
without holdera—from $8 to

TENDERS.
*******

dentistry. Mm- V.
Tickets age. R.s.rveG S.at. SOc. 363636

The Duo D’Orleune. AUO-QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

eucoeee,
“ ROB ROY ”

Br the Whitney Opera Company.
-Patrice.

FS,tM

Richmond - street 
street;, Toronto. II

WED^AND OANAD.f

,llT1.n“t"ora.d.dra“T.nd.r. _ 
Woi-kVrort Dslhou.to,” will be received 
«V this Office until noon on Saturdsy. iath 
October, 1804, for the removal of ‘be whole 
oi n pert of the .uper.truoture °f the L..* 
Pier at Port Dalhousie, a» may^be deter-» 
mined and for the renews! of th. portion
repiantdand .peclflcatlou. of the work oan

der can be obtained on and after October
6’l«8t9h4; case of firm, there wit )>. attach, 
ed the actual .ignature. of the fuU nam*. 
the: nature of the occupation and place ol 
wldenc. of each member of the .ame, and 
further an accepted bank cheque for the 
• urn of'$1600 mu.t accompany the tenderi 
thii accepted cheque must be endorsed over 
to the Minister of Railways und Canals, 
and will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for work at 
the rates and on the terms stated in the 
offer submitted. The ac.cePUJh?h!!JBUpe^"J 
sent in will be returned to the respective 
nartles whose tenders are not accepted. 
^The lowest or any tender not necerearllyi

on

HOF4 QUEEN -STREET WEST....... .
Over Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of

Queen and Yonge-etreete. >
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- > 

tntotio-

iay-(near to the under, 
for Pier

Chan-Pur.uant to tha order of the 
Next MoodV | a^STmStS'ofaS 3$ », S%

-------------------------------------- | “7«I- be otiàred for* ..to* Ç

JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA b„0 suctlon by Me8‘r,-th„I?‘<,k'°"ctlot
J House. ------- „ . Town.end, auctioneer., at their auction

jMatineeeTuesday. xé 22 Klng-.treet wait, Toronto,
1 Thursday, Saturdaj. ™°a‘i„day, tha 20th day of October. 1894 

at 12 o’clock noon, the following freehold

Ryrie Bros.
PATTERNS and models.

TAMES BOWDEN, 102 ADELalDE-BTREET 
,1 week Toronto; pattern, and _ model, 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
prmnptnes. and deepalch; estimatee given; ea«- 
efaction guaranteed.

! ^ Ï' .JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-eto,
Already many of our 

pstroos have made their 
Christmas selections.

NIGHTLY THIS! WEEK
MR. I*. •- WOOD

In THE ORPHANS OF NEW YORK. Prices 
always the same—18c, 85c, 85c, 50c.

Next week—À FLAG OF TRUCE

Pp£?ttoi roZwn lot No, 6 in the south -Me 
of Richmond-.treat, ln the .aid city, hav 
ing a frontage of .Lout 86 geet 1 1-2 Inch.. 
o”fthe north .Ida of .aid .treat by a depth 
“; ubout 107 feet 9 Inch.., more particu
larly described in a certain deed from Je..e 
Ketchum to Edward Fergu.ou, which will 
ba produced at the time of sale. b On the land, are erected two two-.tory 
roughet dwelling hou.e., both rented 
at $14 per month each, said -—- 
numbers 74 and 76 Richmond-street 
There are also on the said lands two frame 
cottages, one of which is rented for the 

of $8 per month, tly other being va- 
sald cottages bain? numbers 68 and 

70 Richmond-street west. In the rear of th< 
said lands are erected two frame cottages, 
one of which is rented for $4 per month, 
the other being vacant, said two cottages 
bring I" the rear of cottage. number. 
68 and 70 Richmond-stfeet west.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of the pur- 
chase money 1. to be paid to the vendor . 
solicitor, on the day of .ale, end the bal- 

ln 30 day. thereafter, without inter- 
lnto court, to the credit of this roat-

tm

ACAqgMlBOT ftmusical.___ ___________
-n.....W." NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO.T^orou^inatrootlonf*ctub« ’ ocmductod réâ.om

ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’a IS King-street Î0 2m. to 5 p.m. Evening lesson, only at rnal- 
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off \onge-.tr»«u

car service.
of Oct. 8. _
Auatrallan NoveltyCo. 
in a high-claswvaudevllle entertainment. Prices— 
Evening, 15c to 50c; Matinee—Best seats *5c, gal
lery 15a Next—Grenier’s Lyceum Theatre Co.

mm

houses being 
west.

, r .’

MEDICAL. :k15,000 PEOPLE EAT

\Afebb's Bread
Y DAY.

^Vaviws or WOMEN — DR. TURVER - T) S,n.“uUon room. «43 Qu«o-.tr«t Jïsi- good accommodation tor pattontt. write 
©r*call betwmd 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e,

TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. 
and Henwood, 14, 15, 16 Janes

sum
cant. 4accepted.

.By order,

I
fJ. H. BALDERSON,

Secretary.
Department of Railway, and Canal., 

Ottawa, October, 1894._______ ___
OWN

Nattrees“DBuilding, King and Yonge.
IT MUST BE GOOD.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.

value.
*15 uer horee power a year Lure to the day. That to at the rate 

ol about oue-fifth ol a «nt per horee 
ootver per, hoar. It ought to be retailed 
to Toronto at not more than three or 
four-fifths of a cent. We believe it can 
be bad here in Toronto lor less than 
that, and long before the Aqueduct Corn- 

had their survey made.
offers

DRUG STOCK FORSALE BY TENDER.
<•;>_ -'.V-"Se&u,,.-billiards.

Tender.' will be received at a rate on the doTtor for the drug .lock of the In.olvent 
estate of John * Ogden, situated at 686 
Queen..treat we.t, corner of Bethur.W

Thtf stock! 1. in capital condition, and an 
extensive burine», ha. nnd can be done.

The stock 1. a. follow. :
Drug, and Chemical. ........................ $294 94
Patent Medicine. ................................. $74 76
Druggists’ Sundries ... ... — ........... $“
Perfumery, Toilet Bottle., etc.........  134 41
Shop Purnitnrei.....................    ,u‘

. ...................................... .
Chemical ivoby biluard and pool

Cbemloal ivory ball, are .uporior io

%S2 tori,S*«,0bîïiÆ^JjÊ, SofrotiZ^lbt? “o™;;Wÿ“.re

*b® îîffLîd bv changes of temperature; they are 

to. centre “ deuaS being equal to each and
hZaTai. crio^^^b‘Æ^gh and 

turera Toronto.

anew 
est,
teThei property will be offered for «aie eub- 
jectutP a reserve bid, fixed by the Master!
1 Tha vendor, .hall not be required to pro
duce any title deed., document, or evidence 
of title, or copie» thereof, except those in 
their possession, end .hell not furnl.h any 
abstract. If any requl.ltlon H made and 
Insisted on which the vendor» .hall be un
willing to comply with, the -jejjd°r* n“y 
rescind thl. agreement, and ball then re
turn the deposit without Intere.t. The 
other term, and condition, of self are the
‘‘Fortorto^pLrtl'cutoD apply to th. auc-

ill'-lmtoN, WARREN & STARR,

JOHN SHOSKLN,LyHC., Official Guardian, 

Freehold Loan Building, .
MESSRS. DENISON «t MACKLEM, 16 To-
MESSRS^ MCULLOUOH A BURNS, 60
MESSRS. LM‘MURrÎcH, °rCOATSWORTH, 

HODUINS & COfc 1 Toronto-.treet, Ven-
Ltotril 8»t1 Toronto, this 28th day of Sep- 

tomber, 1894.

t,* -
. u

estate notices.
rSomKd“nrof0fthtehSlty8o?t To

ronto, Druggist, Insolvent.

s. ■.!Hie the™ Claim, with me, duly Proven, on 
. *vA 5$h dav of November next,

vnucher. attached thereto, after 
which/ date I Will proceed to distribute the
r.rou of the estate, having regard only to

claim. of Which I .hall then have
nA.ICmeetlng of In.olvent’. creditor. wni b. 
held, at my office on W edne.day, the 10th
BUe,vet0a^atnemt.-ntato,3htoC^kalr.,I>-rd
MT ST'to* the "tsts.

Trustee^
32 Front-street we.t, Toronto, October 

6, Ï894. _________________

will have
concession that the company

ia valueless. If the

pany
The
company* Z position to distribute 

withinw, a year, tie oiler might 
value. Even 11 the company

and had the 
it would

$1662 29power 
have some 
made its

had 30Terms - One-third cash; balance in 
days, satisfactory security, 7 per cent, in-
^Inventory and stock can be inspected on 
the pSml.« by asking for Mr Christie.

Tenders must be handed in before two 
o’clock on Wednesday next, Oct. the 10th, 
to tho uuder.igued, at 32 Front-street west. 

No tender neces.arlly accepted.
W. A. CAMPBELL, Trd.tee. 

west, Toronto, Oct. 6, 1894.

HOTELS.
T-v ÂVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
T) nronrieu*; DavtavlUe, North Toronto. OoL 
^Lt »r£pLe the door. Meal, on European 
B boarding atari, attached.
£‘“V ^aroommodriton Tor driving partie.,

dav - j. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
i^LLHOUHE. OU.VUA-KA-TlOT

A rat-class accommodation 
; and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

surveys
capital «

necessary toyearsfivefour ortake
-Ta IL SSÎ1S- set power

the
Even 

from

at the; rate mentioned. There to no pro 
vision under which any householder in 
the city can compel the h°mpanytoeup; 
ply him with power or light. It to 
together optional on the part of the

whom they supply and whom they

32 Front-street
corery DIVIDENDS.

B London and Canadian Loan 4. Agency Co. 
(Limited).

; DIVIDEND NO. 42.
Notlosî is hereby given that a dividend 

of four per cent, on the paid-up capital 
•took of thl. Company for tbe half-year 
ending Sl.t August, 1894, being at the 
rate of eirfit per cent, per annum, ha. this 
day been declared, and that the .ame will 
be payable on tbe 15th September next.

transfer book, will be closed from 
September to the 10th October,

___ 11.50
tur traveler.

NEIL M'LEAN,LAKE VIEW HOTEL, SfcJKSS eom-
Chle! Clerk!336

Consumers’ Gas Co’y.Every accommodation for famille, visiting the 

cent raw ut 7 JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

jinny 
do not.

But the 
of all to this: TO LET.moat important consideration 

Is it good policy for the 
endeavor to secure cheap 

third

Th. Annuel General Meeting of the Stock
holder. of the Consumera’ Gas Company of To
ronto to receive the report of the Director, and 
for theolectlon of Directors for Ihe enrolng year 
will be held at the Company's Office, No. 1»

council, in an
light for the citiiens, to give a 
company the right to tear up our etreete 
and lay down a third set of wire. 7 I. 
there economy in such a system 7 In
stead ol simplifying matters we are mak
ing them more complex. If Toronto ba* 
three electric companies the people will 
have to support three systems complete, 
with all the unnecessary expense attach
ing to them. Cheap electricity is coming 
whether we have an Aqueduct Company 
or not. Other concerns will give it to 

them the Aqueduct people. 
And when the time arrives, as it un
doubtedly will in a year or two, when 
this cheap current will be available we 
ought to be in! the best possible position 
for taking advantage of ti. The fewer 

have enjoying franchises 
will it be 

advantage of

TO BENT ^ .........

55 WELLESLEY-STREET.
Furnished, ora Unfurnished, flr.t-

Sample Rooms on Scott arid
Welllngton-sts.

Offices on Adelalde-street C., 
also

Flaton Scott-streeL

Rent to suit. Apply to 
JOHN FISKEN & Co.,

23 Scott-etreet.

The
the 1st 
both days Inclusive.

The annuel general meeting of the 
shareholders will be held at the Company e 
office, 103 Bay-street, on Wednesday, 10th 
October. Chair

By order of the Director..
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Toronto, 16th August, 1894.
a 16, 28, . 14, 28, o 10

TorontoWeet, on
Monday, the 2Sth Oct. Next,

AT « O’CLOCK NOON.
W. H. PEARSON.

Gen. Manager and See.
to be taken at noon.PERSONAL*e^wew#ae#w#ee»e-#«w.#«eee»w,e^eeewewee-»eewwer

rirrT Al L WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—TAKE T ntîl« that having sep.ra.ed from my 
*' huiband, Richard Sums, 1 will not be respoi 

for any debt* incurred by bun, as he h 
authority ,o bind me to wha,.y„.

By her solicitor». Drayton & Dunbar.

8398

nsikle
as no r NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

The partnership heretofore •J1,t'SS..b^ 
tween William Jama. Hatue. and William 
Banck. Balne., broker, and e.tate agimt. 
and carried oa under the name and firm of 
W. J. Balne. & Co., at the city of Toronto, 
le hereby dl.rolved by mutoal^(torment.^

W’! B. BAINES.
The bu.lne.. will ln future be oerried on 

ty the undersigned under the neme of W(, 
J. Balne. * Co.

Toronto, Oct. 8, 1894,

NOTICE It hereby given that en appli
cation will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at It. next session tor an Act to 
Incorporate a company to be called The 
Ontario Accident Insurance Company, with 

Indemnify against accident, of 
■uch bu.lne..

357

MEDLAND & JONESPROF. W. G. ALEXANDERBAILIFFS.
liandiorci» 

Landlords 
UandlordB

XsandlordB

us sooner
member of Fowler and 
Wells Institute. N. Y.. will 
deliver a series of lectures on 
Human Nature at
THE AUDITORIUM, 

beginning Monday Evening, 
Oct. 15th. General admission, 
silver collection nt the door.

General insurance Afsntt end Brokers,

Smoenr of North Amertoe. Office Mail Build- 
2TPSwhonee-omce V*> iW. A. Mediae!Sfe; A.T j<*ee. eii.

power to
all kind., and to carry on 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE A GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant, 

26 Toronto-.treet, Toronto. 
Dated 20th September, 1894,

table of nationalities, it 
that the Engltoh-apeaking 

much leae Irequent- 
or other ua-

&
most
as to
Worm 
effectual.

i jW. J. HALVES. it*
t_. collect your rents or rent your

g£iÎ55S5SE.~
k Bailiffs*

compauiee we 
at that time the easier

take
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w BURDOCK BLOOD

B,™‘
mr dyspepsia;

W “Life seemed » burden, 
f f the simplest food disagreed

DO
YOU
KNOW
BARRON?

His new store 
at 726 Yonge- 
at. contains 
the finest gro
ceries in the 
city.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

oatb ait Lira to gain libbhty.FAST GOING AT MORRIS PARK.A COMPLETE IDIOSYNCRASIES \Af. A. Geddas,« A Daring Attempt to Escape From Meat- 
real JalL

Montreal, Oct. 8.—The guards of the 
Montreal jail to-day discovered that 
Edward Collins, one of the inmates, had 
disappeared and an investigation showed 
that he had made a desperate attempt 
to regain his liberty and had probably 
met his death in consequence.

When last seen Collins was noticed en
tering the cloaet. an isolated building in 
the jail yard. The guard instituted a i 
search, which resulted in the astonishing ; 
discovery that the prisoner had escaped • 
through the closet by a sixteen-inch drain 
pipe, leading to the main sewer which 
empties into the river. The main sewer 
was thoroughly searched, without any 
trace being found of the missing man. It 
is believed that his body is in the drain 
connecting with the main sewer.

Caledonian Society He union.
St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, was crowd

ed» last night, the evént being a social re
union of the Caledonian Society to cele
brate Its 26th anniversary. The president, 
Mr. William Simpson, occupied the chair, 
and on the platform were : Mr. Allan Cas
sais, president of St. Andrew’s Society; 
Capt. D. M. Robertson, Dr. D. Clark, 
Messrs. William Harp, J. M. Wingfield, 
James Massey, Robert Barron, George 
Vair and others. A large and exceptionally 
good program was supplied, these artists 
taking part : Misses Warnuck, Mortimer. 
Klinger, Findlay, Addison and M urray .and 
Messrs. Alexander Uorrie, Macdonald, Wil- 

, Bros. Sturrock, Walker, George Bar
ron, Scott, Morrison, Swan, Alexander and 
George Grant.

Miss Lament and Bertie Alexander de
lighted the audience with Highland dances.

The features of the entertaolnment were 
the singing of the ever popular George 
Grant and the topical song of Mr. Robert 
Swan. At_ 10.30 the proceedings were closed 
by singing Audi Lang Syne and God Save 
the Queen.

THOSE ENVIOUS EYESHeld Marls. S priât. P1t. Parl.BC» ln

Enisim. OF General Inland and Ocean 1 
Steamship Ticket Agent.THE MODERN ADVERTISERai.w Stake..

Morris Park, Oct. 9,-The card here to
day t_waa first-class In every reepect, 
the weather good land the attendance 
fair. As the track was in excellent shape 
record breaking was in order, and this 
was accomplished in the first race, when 
Mhid Marian broke the five furlong turf 
record by covering the distance in 66 
8-4. Tbs best previous time of 67 flat 
was made by Dr. Hasbrouck in 1892. As 
Maid Marian was second choice in the 
betting, and carried the united support 
of the western contingenter backers 
were overjoyed at her victory. The 
principal event of the day was the race 
i or the Duumow Stakes for 2-year-olds, 
which was productive of a stirring fin
ish. It was a bitter fight all the way 
between Perry Belmont’s Magician and 
his brother, O. H. P. Belmont’s, Brandy
wine The last furlong of the race was 
contested Inch by inch, aud the pair 
crossed the line heads apart. The sur
prise of the day came in the Black Hawk 

. race, which he won at odds of 100 to 1. 
Jack of Spades was the hot favorite in 
the ring. Summaries :

First race, welter weight handicap, for 
all ages, 6-8 mile-Maid Marian, 111, Clayton? 2 to 1, 1; Hugh Penny, 117, 
McCafferty, 8 to 6, 2; tola, 108, Dog
gett, 0 to 1, 3. Time 66 8-4. Patrician, 
Hurlingham aud Bellicose also ran.

Second race, 8-4 mile-Suifieieut, 100, 
Griffin, 11 to 5, 1; Sabrina cokt, 103, 
Clayton, 6 to 2, 2; April Fool, 10®* 
Hamilton, 3 to 1, 8; Time HlO l-Z. Ra
ins, Chicot, True Penny, Mohawk, Tus
can, Pandora, La Pa«, Langdoon, Silk, 
Tidings and Tree Top also tan. *

Third race, the Dnnmow Stakes, d-4 
mile-Magician, 110, Simms, 4 to 1, 1 ! 
Brandywine, 118, Hamilton, 10 to 
Helma, 113, Clayton, 9 to 1, 8. Time 
1.101-4. Salvation, Bright Phoebus, 
Nicolini, Connoisseur, Golden Bod, and 
The Coon also ran. „ .,

Fourth race, first of the 8-year-old 
serial handicap., 6-8 mile—Black HaWsk, 
92, Keete, 100 to 1, 1; Jack o(Spade*. 
Ill, Grillin, 18 to 10, 2; Peacemaker, 
114, Tarai, 6 to 1, 8. lime .68. Buck- 
rene, Our Jack, John Cooper, Discount 
Declare, Prig, Galilee and Ed. Kearney

Fifth race, 1 mile—Live Oak, 98, Grif
fin, 3 to 1, 1; Adelbert, 109, 8»b, 
to 1, 2; Victorious, 106, Doggett, 9 to 
10, 8. Time 1.39 8-4. Beaneey, Specu- 
lation, Judgô Morrow and Paria also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Setauket 95, J. 
Davis, 6 to 1, 1; Lustre 94, Clayton, 
4 to' 5 2; Restraint 84, Sheedy, 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.39 1-4. Indra, Whitewmge, 
and Basel Hatch also, ran.

DOYS are not very much different from girls in 
U the matter of wanting to appear well dressed. 
A boy is a quick observer of the effects and defects 
of a companion’s make-up, and for sensitiveness of 
feeling they are keener than you give them credit for. 
An injury is never forgotten by them nor in their 
first pair of Trousers. Therefore use the boys well. 
Dress them with one of those nobby three-piece 
Suits at $5, or if he is a smaller boy a Sailor Suit 
will look very well. You will be astonished at the 
good value of our Blouse Suits at $3.00.

■1
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

BY

MRS. MARTHA BESANT-.The lateet, most practical, 
durable and desirable appara
tus tor benefiting the health, 
developing the mmelee or re
ducing flesh. Noiseless, port
able. self-adjusting. Keouires 

Easily placed amd 
removed. Suitable tor homeer 
office. Price $6.

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

ar
r 3 xattes and 

while
The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.
Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Ceddes* Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.
Mirths Besant'»elixir 1 children the story of Ananias end SspDtalrs.

Advertising Is s great deal Ilk# making love asked them why God dose not strive every, 
to s widow—It can’t be overdone. That Is body deed who telle a lie. wn.n one of Uf 
especially the case with Mrs. Basant e elixir least ln the room quickly answered: Because 
m cases ot eonenmptlon and lung troubles there would not be anybody left. This

Patti ears she never wearies of hearing her- would not Include Mrs. Besant, for her reme- 
self «lag. Probably because she never baa to dy does all that she claims, 
pay to get in. And yet there are some things “Do you allow drunken people on the 
most worthy of paying for, one ol which is train?” asked an old geutleman on a Fourth- 
lira Besant’e elixir for nervous prostration, street car. “Sometimes, but not when they

A man In Toronto ia dying from the effects are too drunk, replied the urakeman; ‘jus t 
of a cut He probably saw a wood cut of take a seat In the middle of the car and keep 
himself in The Globe. 6uoh a thing wood-cut quiet and you’ll be all right” If you have 
the life-thread of anyone. But if you are trouble of the liver or kidneys use Mrs. ue- 
euffering from catarrh Mrs. Besant’e medi- sant’s elixir and you will eooo be all rignt. 
cine will soon cure you. Pen, Ink and pap«r and brains are the only

A lady remained too long on a train to kies things requisite to literary success; and al- 
a friend, and trying to get off after it was moet anybody can get tne pen, ink and 
started was thrown violently on her face paper* It requires brains to run a newspaper 
•Tf I ever kies anybody stain I” said she or to cure nervous debility. Mrs. Besant’e 
vengofully, os she aroee; “any woman, at elixir can do the latter every time, 
leas,” she thoughtfully added. That was a The feral-nlae are the champion 
thoughtful amendment, but If she had used 
Mrs. Besant’e elixir lor those weaknesses so 
peculiar to women, which she woe suffering 
from, she would feel so good-natured that 
she would not except any one.

Temperance man: “O, my friend, it Is sad 
to see you in such a state; you are throwing 
away your life, losing all that is worth living 
for. You take no interest in human progress,
have no eye for natural beauty---- 11 Toper :
“8ho! Stop there Have no eye for na’ral 
beauty? Betcher life I have I can eee three 
moons to-night. You can only see one.” pie 
sufferer from nervous debility and its attend
ant troubles nos never a dear head or correct 
vision—he should use Mrs. Besont’s elixir and 
begin life again. .. .... .There is nothing more admirable in a pub 
Ho man than the courage of his religious con
victions and practices. It was ex-Alderman 
B. who remarked once In the presence of his 
fellow-mem hers of the city government :

B 3

so good and
r 3
uno room. i o? j

a Agency Canadian and 
■ New York Trans-*

, Trans-I'acifio Me- 
and Southern Liner, 

office, together with
system of transportation in any 

Bermuda, Nassau, Cali-

r ABROADaj 3 Atlantic 
diterranean 
Cook’s tourist 
every
part of the

CIRCULARS FREE. f
3

J 5ONE-PRICE 
9 CLOThHERS,

115 to 121 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
^«5252525Z525252S252525252525252525Z5Z5Z5252525252525252525252?P

OAK HAIvIvj globe,
fomla, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico’, 
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and independent tours, as 
passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM* 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

5

g0Al/IEs{°I? 3

3

81 Yonge-St.. Toronto.
International Navigation Company's Line
AMERICAN LINE-For9°uth*™i>t<m

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
era Steerage at low rates.
New York. Oct. 10,11a.m. I New York Oct 81,11 s.m. 
Berlin...Oct. *4, 11 a.m. j Paris.. .Nov. 7, 11a.m. 
RED STAR LI N E—For Antwerp.

1 'riesland..,
Beigenlnnd.
Rhynlnnd...

tteyal Canadian Yacht Clab.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 

ball committee of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club wag held yesterday, when it 
was decided that- a ball shoirttlbe given 
on Nov. 9, that day being the^oniyer- 
^ary of the birth of H.K.H., the Prince 
of Wales. It was concluded by. unani 
mous consent of the meeting that the 
Granite Rink afforded the most suitable 
accommodation with the extensive im
provements to be added from all stand
points Tor an entertainment of such 
proportions. The several committees en
trusted with! the management of the ball 
have been selected from those members 
of the club who have had large experi
ence in the past and whose energies and 
enthusiasm in such matters are well- 
known. No expense will be spared by 
the Naval Reserve in making this enter
tainment one of the most brilliant ever 
held in Toronto. In order to meet the 
demands of the work in what will pro
bably be the most elaborate ball ever 
held in Toronto and for the convenience 
of the club members, the commodious of
fice situated at the northwest corner of 
Leader-lane and Colborne-streets, has 
been secured for the secretary’s office.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE PENCE.r players.
They can always husband their strength, 
make their home runs and frequently throw 
a good bawl into the nursery. Why? Be
cause they have all been cured 
wearness by the use of Mrs. BesaaVe elixir.

Wanted—Tne man who can address & Sun
day school without beginning hie speech with 
“When I was a little boy.*7 Also the man 
who would suffer from nervous weak nose 
when he can get cured so easily by the use of 
Mrs. Besant e elixir.

Thoughtful young lady (to college gradu
ate): “Who, in your opinion, Mr. Muscle, 
was the oldest Roman of them all?” College 
Graduate: “I use to think Hanlan wan, but 
I wouldn’t bet a cent on any of ’em now,: The 

- only safe bet that I know of is that Mrs. B«- 
eant’s elixir is the best medicine in the worl d 
tor catarrh of the head and throat, asthme

ii

M of female
. Wednesday.Ook 17, 7.SO am# 
.Saturday, Oct. 80. 9.30 am. 
.Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1.30 p.m. 

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge 
street, Toronto. -Given Up for a Reward.

Boston, Oct. 10.—Four paintings valu
ed at from $15,000 to $18,000, that were 
stolen from the residence of the late 
Frederick L. Ames at North Easton, in 
the summer of 1886, have been recovered 
by the family within a week, and the 
resqovery has been as mysterious as was 
the robbery nine years ago. The family 
arf» still in the dark in regard to where 
the pictures have been all these years. 
They have no idea of the identity of the 
burglars, nor do they know the lawyers 
who phiefly were concerned in the re
covery of the pictures.

At the time of the robbery Mr. Ames 
offered $1600 for information that would 
lead to their recovery. Last week in
quiries were made as to whether the 
reward was still good. The reply was 
in the affirmative, and after some mys
terious negotiations the pictures 
given into the possession of the family 
and the $1500 was paid to a lawyer in 
this city, to be turned over to theman 
who gave the information. Every body 
connected with the transaction was 
pledged to secrecy in regard to the iden
tity of the others concerned in the deal.

During the summer and fall of 1886 
44 houses, storey banks and offices in 
New England cities were robbed. Among 
them was ex-Governor Claflin’s house 
at Newtonville, where about $8000 
worth of diamonds and jewelry were se
cured. But the robbery of the Ames’ 
house at North Easton was the mottt pe
culiar and mysterious of them all. The 
house, one of the most costly and beau
tiful private residences in New England, 
is situated in the centre of the great 
North Easton estate. The family and all 
the servants were in the house the night 
of the robbery. The next morning one 
of the housemaids found several empty 
picture frames lying about. One of the 
pictures, a little bit of a panel tiot more 
than 8x10 inches, by Millet, was worth 
about $10,000. It was the picture of a 
girl feeding geese. There was also a 
small landscape by Roseau and two 
others by famous painters.

Money was spent liberally in trying 
to get a trace of the pictures, and pri
vate îetectires worked steadily on the 
case for over a year, but without com
ing upon a clue of any value. Mr. Ames 
came to the conclusion long before hie 
death that the pictures would never be 
recovered; he was convinced that the 
men who had stolen them did it#with the 
intention of destroying them, 
why they should want to do this no 
could understand.

A short time ago a man was arrested 
had no
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TAKE THE FAST STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA.
DO YOU WANT A FENCE THAT IS GUARANTEED TO

TURN ALL KINDS OF STOCK, TO KEEP TIGHT IN ALL TEMPERATURES,
TO GIVE SATISFACTION. TO LAST A FEW DAYS LESS THAN FOREVER 7 DAILY AT 3 20 P.M. FOR i

CAN YOU GET ANTHINO BETTER THAN THIS?
It le neat and atrong, and looks like a solder’s web strung from post 

to post, but It Is always there. Sold throughout Ontario by fal771*f5 
who uee It themselves and know Its merits well enough to recommença 
It to their neighbors. If there Is no dealer In your vicinity write for 
circular and Illustrated paper to

St. Oatlxarlne», 
Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo,

■_________ ,e i
or consumption, indlgentlo 
of the nervous system. ”

n and all troubles

TIE MARTHA BESANT CO., MELE, CANADA. New Yorlt
And all points East. Tloketa at all 
leading offices.PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.

interesting circular describing this elixir sent free on application.36WALKEttVILLB, ONT.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEQ. W. Roxburg, 81 George-etreet. General Agent York County i C. H- 
Peterson. Uxbridge, General Agent Ontario County.f BEST QUALITY OF •INODB TRIP

Commencing Monday, Oct 8th“VARSITY”Orillia Carier» Beady.
Orillia, Oct. 9.—The annual meeting of 

the Orillia Curling Club took place thie 
evening and waa very largely attended. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing season: Patron and Pat
roness, Dr. A. H. and Mrs. Beaton; pre
sident, John Scott; vice-president, Dr. 
A. R. Harvie; secretary and treasurer, 
A. P. Ardagh, M.D.; committee ol man
agement, T. A. Main, E. A. Doolittle 
and J. P. Hendprson.

■easel Wheels to Kingston la IS ■oars.
Dick Heneel.the lioyal Canadian’s crack 

road-racer, left the Don bridge at 6.42 
yesterday morning on a ride to King
ston, to beat Dave Nasmith’s record of 
16 hours. He arrived in the Limestone 
City at 6.46, thus taking 12 hours and 
8 minutes.

He reports the roads fair until after 
passing Belleville, then heavy. He took 
three and a half hours to cover the last 
40 miles. There was a fresh wind from 
the northeast ail day, which also impeded 
his progress. A fall at Darlington de
tained him 20 minutes.

were

STR. CHICORA
Entries for Wednesday : First race 6-8 

mile—Stonenell 122, Maid Marian) kLady 
Violent 109, Applause 86.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Kennel 12J, 
Urania 119, Kaluln colt 118, Doggett, 
Sunup, Roesmar, Monaco 106 each, Bean- 
regard 108, Travesy 98, Bombasette, Lu- 
cania, Philirta 96 each. . , , ,

Third race, Hunter Handicap, 1 1-4 
mules—Beldemere,’’ 122, Lightfoot, Nabma 
114 each, Stonellie 109, La Joya 107 Do- 
rine, Lady Kelly 108 each, Sprinkle 102, 
Melody, Baroness 98, Elsie Morrison filly 
and Foxetta doubtful starters.

Fourtlf race,Country Club Handicap, 1 
1-8 miles—Sir Walter 128, Banquet 121, 
Dorian 117, Roche, Teo Tambien 116 
each, John Cooper 111, Declarers, 
Redakin 98, Nero 97, Peter the Great,Au- 
relian 96, Fred Douglass 98, Lime 92. 
Fred Douglass, Peter the Great and Au- 
relian doubtiul etarters.

Fifth race, mile-Leonwell 112, Hugh 
Penny 109, Prince Karl 103, Nero 99, 
Havoc 94, Basaettlaw 92, Whitewmge, 
Restraint 89 each, Gleesome 80, Second 
Attempt 94. ^ _ ...

Sixth race, 3-4 mile, selling—Fraaklm, 
Manchester, Utica 109, Oockade, Ting 
lOtfr Monotony, Flush, Canterbury, King 
Gold 103, AUena filly, Expectation iilly, 
Mayday filly, Ella Reed.

Toronto and Osgoode will play a prac
tice match at Rosedale this afternoon 
at' 6 o’clock, and on Thursday Toronto 
will try to get on a game with Varsity. 
Failing this Trinity will be invited to 
Rosedale.

The Toronto Lacroese and Athletic As
sociation have offered a trophy for the 
city championship, and it is supposed 

’ that Trinity, Osgoode, Toronto and 
Varsity will compete.

Owing to absence from the city Jimmie 
Smeliie will not be on the Osgoode team 
on Saturday, while Boyg, who was in
jured last week, will be out of Varsity s 
ranks. . _ .

Trinity and the Lornes play on Trin
ity’s campus this afternoon at 4.46. 
Trinity’s team : Back, D. Reilly; halves, 
Southam, Sinclair, H. Bediord-Jones; 
quarter, Baines; wings, Chadwick, Osier; 
Goldsmith, Tremaine, Campbell, Me Mur- 
rich, G. Bedford-Jones; scrimmage, De 
Peacier, Gwyn, Walsh.

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 
2 p.m. for Niagara, Quaeneton and 
Lewiston—arriva In Toronto 1 p.m. 
Last trip of aeaaon Saturday. Oot.

JOHN FOY,
Manager,

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar 13th,

;t JlP
"HrSuperior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
* TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

». DAVIS SONS

ANCHOR LINEe
United States Mall Steamships

•all from New York Ever? Saturday for
41OFFICES!

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
I352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave

.Yard Esplanade east
* Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-strest

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

NORatas for Saloon JPaeoege 
By & & CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 

Cabin, $45 and upward# 
nf to accommodation and location at 
excursion tickets at reduced rata#. Sac

's Otheb Bteamebo,
accord!
room.
ond Cabin, $10. Steerage at low rate#. Draft# 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henlersoe Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George MoMarrloh, $4 
Yoege-et, Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-iU., Toronto, Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 68U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thoe. W. Todd, 1*78 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

■wVWT

.The Lacrosse Season Over le the East.
Montreal, Oct. ^—At a meeting of 

the' Shamrock officials and players, held 
here to-day, it was finally decided to 
Consider the lacrosse season closed. The 
tie with the Capitals will not be played 
off this year, owing to the lateness of 
the season.

si
A PAINLESS CURL^ < 4

'.. ... :
A POSITIVE CURE,

AThis Is tha Patent A|e of New Invention. 
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES wtm
PI8EA8E8 OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
3 Ticket» lesuedytO| all parts of the

Oholoe of Route
X;

i S:-I 4Entries for Saturday’s Knees.
Entries for next Saturday’s races clos

ed yesterday and Secretary Houston re
ports that all the events have filled well. 
The list with entries will be given to
morrow. The first race, the 51-2 fur
longs dash, has already nine entries, in
cluding The Piper. Beefeater, Carnation 
Bowstring, the Kapanga colt, Foam, 
Maid, of Ellerslie, Blue Wind. Tha Hunt
ers’ Flat, for half-breds that never 
never started in the race, with Hunt 
Club riders, brings out an immense field 
and among the starters will be: J. F. 
Patterson’s Lassie, George Beardmore's 
Laddie, F. M. Gray’s Tulby, F. Doane’s 
Baron Rothschild gelding, F. A. Camp
bell’s Bishop, W. M. Douglas’ Belle, R.B. 
Skinner’s Burefoot, R. O. McCulloch’s 
Mari tana and others yet to be heard 
from. The Kennel purse, at 7 furlongs, 
has in it Coquette, Ochonc, Kapanga colt, 
Beefeater, Maid of Ellerslie and others. 
The open steeplechase has several addi
tions to last Saturday’s great contest, 
and includes Royal Bob, Eblis, Aide-de- 
Camp, as well as the starters on the 
first day. The Redcoat Handicap prom- 

^ ises to be a great steeplechase, with 
* Eblis, Royal Bob, Prince Charlie, Dodo, 

Laddie, Hornpipe, Waterloo, all striviug 
for the mastery. The Regimental Steeple
chase only three entries, but an extra 
open race will probably be given to take 
its place, conditions of which will be an
nounced later. The order of ther-1 pro
gram will be changed so as to admit of 

^horses starting in both the Open and 
Hunters’ Steeplephaee.

240 R. M. MELVILLEThe great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing 
and Kohinoor of Medicines.CURES ^hagerribl0 Cond8®(lucnceks °* Indiscret!#

XX
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Poetoffloe, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

tthough
body ELIAS ROGERS & GO.YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdenell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. cl'hKl ru"Aïic“U* * PLEASANT CUI
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V\I in New York for murder. He 
money with which to pay hie lawyer. In 
this extremity he tola the lawyer that 
he could get $1600 for some pictures 
that had been stolen by a gang of which 
he had been a member, and he unfolded 
to him the story of the Ames robbery. 
Negotiations were opened with a Boston 
lawyer, and the representatives of the 
Ames estate agreed to pay the money 
provided the pictures were as good as 
when taken. This proved to be the case, 
an dthe pictures are now in the possession 
of the Ames family again, but slightly 
blurred. It is supposed that they had 
been left with some pawnbroker, as the 
burglar said that he was indebted to, the 
dealer $1000. and this sum he had tofray.

fVIVIMIUm

1 Coal and Wood.x
:

4i A TEMPTATIONpit for
A King

THE ONLY RAILWAY 
ENTERING THE GREATOFFICES: .

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

j First Quality ofWill Dr>sent Itself 
If you only see our 
SEAL SKIN Muskoka and 

Midland Lakes
THE

HUNTERS’ PARADISE

Time is Money

1 55.25 
4 54.25

- NUT 
STOVE
EGG 
GRATE
PEA' }

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Trottine at Faint Braese.
Philadelphia, Oct, 9.—The weather was 

chilly and damp to-day and only a 
email crowd went to Point Breeze for 
the second day’s races of the Philadel
phia Driving Association. Summaries:

2.46 claae, mixed, trotting and pacing, 
purse $300—Tyranny, blk g, by Young 
Wilkes, dam Rosetta. Ernes,won straight 
beats; Actress 2, Pickanniny 8. Best 
time 2.23 1-4.

2.36 claee, trotting, purse $600—Bock- 
burn, ch g, by Woodbine Pilot, Quinton, 
won straight heats; Lady B. 2, Ash - 
maid 3. Tima 2.20 1-2. There were 18 
started.

2.20 class, pacing, purse $600, unfin
ished, four heats run—Nellie 8. has two, 
Hammer two. Best time 2.17 1-4.

Tvy It. - It would be » groei InJuitlce 
to otnleund that itandard healing agent— 
Dr.Thomas’ Eclectrio (Jil—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They 
oftentimes Inflammatory and astringent. 
Thie Oil Is, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

i JACKETSi
I

The - treasure chambers of 
royal families afford no 
finift* or more artistic epe- 
inene of SILVER-PLATED 
WARE than are seen in 

stock just received

William Farmer Lived ln Ancaeter.
Hamilton, Oct. 9.—William Farmer,thee 

young man who was run over and killed 
by the Erie flyer at Buffalo! on Sunday 
night,was a son of W.Farmen of Ancaster. 
He was 24 years old, and not 40, as 
stated in the despatch published yester
day. About seven years ago he was n 
student at the Hamilton Art School 
After completing his course there he 
was (employed by the Howell Litho
graphing Co. Afterwards he went to 
Buffalo to accept a position with the firm 
0-8 G. H. Dunstan & Co.

Mr. Farmer, er., went to Buffalo last 
night. _____________ _________

. H 4
J

Finest Grade. 
Elegant Styles, 
Lowest Quotations.

our new 
for the fall and holiday eea- 

You will say kings
Sx

sou.
don’t use silver-plated ware. 
How do you know? All we 
know is that if they do 
they could find no better or 
finer articles than are con
tained in our stock, 
and eee for yourself. x

Foot of Church-st.
246

CONGER COIL CO . LTD.JAS. H. ROGERS,
Call

’ CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.Athletic and tieneral Note*.
Messrs. J. Gairdner, jr., and J. Tait 

several birds from Kingston to To
ronto, 163 miles, in competition tor 
the Kingston Challenge Cup, but failed to 
beat the time in the previous Saturday’s 
race. The eame fanciers will attempt to 
beat the time next Saturday if the 
weather proves favorable.

Ex-Champion Steiuitz, the chess player, 
has received a letter from Lasker, who 
declares that he cannot meet Steinitz in 
a return match before Oct. 1, 1895, and 

he considers himself champion of the 
world.

Frank Craig, “ the Harlem Coffee Cool
er,” and John O’Brien, pugilists, met at 
the National Sporting Club, London 
Monday evening. O’Brien was knocket 
out in the second round. The purse was 
£300.

flew

Davis Bros. AUTUMN NOVELTIES Express to
Pacific Coast

After the Grip r9 are
Silks

T-n Satins -Lil Tweeds
TTpW Serges IMeW cheviots

Homespuns

v rag® YOUK
CAR FARE

I was In a dreadful state, weak and miserable.
Doctor said I had 
Bright’s disease. 
My kidney# were ln 
dreadful condition. 
I read about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and 
decided to give it a 
trial, thinking at 
the time it was not 

r N much use as noth- 
lug helped me be- 
fore. But, thank 
God, I got relief 
after the first bot-

S

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

rBEAVER LINE SPHINC SAILINGSIt “Con** a “Con” Man?
Hamilton, Oct. 9-CorneIiue Murphy, 

who ia wanted in Chicago for uttering 
forged cheques, was arrested this after
noon by Detective Reid on the strength 
of a warrant issued by Judge Muir. A. 
Bruse has the matter in hand tor the 
Chicago Jwople, and does not care at 
present to make a statement oil the case.

Cordial 
dlarrh

- Leaving Toronto 12.30 noon 
by new time table 
now In force

12 ho
From „From

“ “ 31........... Lake Wioniper... ‘ *
" " 38........... Lake Huron........ “ M
** Aug. 4.............. Lake Ontario....
** “ 11........... Lake Nepigon...

May amount to exactly SOc per week-twlce a day- 
up and down. That's Just what you'll save on every 
TON of HARD COAL If you buy at present rates from

that

Saves urs.THE PEOPLE’S COAL CO YJOHN CATTO & SON 9“ 18.........Lake Superior..». " Sept. 5
“ 85......... Lake Winnipeg., “ “ J*

■tat#* »>( Paweng* from Montreal—Cabin
*$40, $60 and $60 single f *$80, $90 and $110 re 
turn. Second Cabin, $80 single and $66 return.

Temporary Premises, 73 Klng-st. 
E.—5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bulldln*.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
Head Offices Oor. Queen and Spadlna. Tel. 2246. Branch Office 

Cor. Yonge and College. Tel. 4048. 255
between Rose 

oare-
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 

is a speedy cure for dysentery, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness a 

’ complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives Immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eat- 

• in(r unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never fails to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

The single scull race 
Mosenthein, the female champion 
woman, at Missouri, and Tillie Ashley 
of Hartford, the champion female oars- 

of Connecticut, waa decided yes- 
mile course at St

fn‘d 246
tie. I kept on tak
ing It and used five 

Mr. Joshua Smith bottle,; am mew 
■ cured men ; never felt better. I owe my life 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

^ * $4<fsingle and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Hail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from ail pointe in Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all point* in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain aud Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

The direct route between the west end all 
pointe on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie de# 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and 8fc
^Express train# leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday exeepted) and run through with
out change between these pointe.

The through express train car# on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by • le©, 
trioity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the ooihfort and safety 
of travelers. - . _ . , ,

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bhthing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRf evvvvvvvffv'tfffwrrwoman
terday over a one 
Louis. The contest waa for a trophy of
fered by The Police Gazette, represent
ing the single-scull championship of Am
erica. Over 10,000 people witnessed the 
contest, which was close and exciting for 
a half-mile, when Miss Mosenthein gained 
the lead, which she maintained to the 
finish, winning the race by four lengths 
in 10 minutes 25 seconds.

Moles. Warts, and all facial blem 
ishes permanently removed by Elec 
trolysis. <*. I». roster, Tbe Korem
cor. Y"

IF YOU WANT
onge and Oerrard-ets. 246Hood’s^Cures

BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADAANarragansett 135Hood's Pills cure nausea and biliousness^ Try a sample ton of our LEHIGH VAJ-LE^^ U^ls the^C^HJi^APEST 
when youwhen you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don t ask 
for your full order-only a SAMPLE ton-the rest will come with
out asking after you try It. Ring up 812-we do the rest.

PUBLIC OFPICB.f essor is an able speaker and a master of 
the science of human nature.

Albert K. Matthews wants $3000 dam
ages from Thomas Roberts, upholsterer, 
Melinda-etreet, for an alleged failure td 
furnish $6000 capital in the feather busi
ness pursuant to an agreement alleged 
to have been made in March last.

Aloysius Tolland, formerly Waiter for 
Mrs. Burkhardt, Yonge-street, was fined a 
few days ago for a breach of the liquor law. 
He had not paid his fine, amounting, 
with costs, to $62.30, yesterday, and was 
arrested by P. C. McGregor on an order 
for committal. Unless the fine is Pat“ 
forthwith Tolland will serve his three 
month» with hard labor.

John O’Connor, 64 Claremont-street, was 
arrested yesterday on a charge of felonious
ly wounding George Seymour, and O Con
nor’» brother Dennis is also wanted by the 
police for. assisting in the assault. Sey
mour visited the O’Connor house Monday 
evening, «âad it was there the row took 
plac^ which led to the arrest. Seymour !■ 
in- a bad condition, his head being well bat
tered up, and It is feared he will lose une 
oil hia eyes.

■l A Home
Exerciser

Long Distance Lines.Local Jottings-
What are you looking for, a fall suit 

and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east., d 

The University Y. M. C. A. held their 
annual reception to first year students in 
their . building at Queen's Tark last night. 
It was very largely attended, and a pro
fitable and enjoyable evening was spentf.

George Iteld, 64 Princess-street, had his 
foot crushed bv a G. T. K.l orrle wagon at

He was 
ulance.

At Suckling’s yesterday the stock of 
drygoods belonging to the estate 
Salter of Niagara Falls, was 
N. B. Gould at 47c on the dollar. ’ 

William Gray, who ran a cafe at the 
Island and was fined for illegally selling 
liquor, has been committed to jail in 
default of payment of the fines.

Professor Alexander, who gave a very 
successful course of lectures last year at 
Association Hall, is again billed him at 
the Auditorium lor next .w.eek. The pro-

The REID Company
Persons wishing to communieate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. $46

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

are reached by that route.
Canadian u European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passesrers (or Greet Britain er the On# 

sent leering Montreal Sunday moraine will 
join outward mail steamer at Rimouskl the
' Theettentlon ol shipper! le dirent*! to the 
superior facilities offered by thie route for the 
transport of flour end geimral merchandise lo- 
tended for the Eastern Proeinoes, Newfound, 
land end the Weet Indue, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European
mTiekets may be obtained and all Information 

also freight and passenger

ESTABLISHED 1034

Is the most perfect

systematic Indoor 
exercise.

LIMIT»0.<>FALL ANDf
winter A T

OUR CELEBRATED COAL
AT $5.25 PER TON.

% , '

1». burns <& CO

/Special Scotch 
Tweed 
Suiting» 
822.50 y-x 
Spot i (2/
-ash. B T

Weet Market-street yeiterday. 
removed to hie home In the ambIt meets the re

quirements equal
ly well of the In
valid, the business 
man or the athlete.

Carving Tool® lof J. 
sold to

lGenuine “ADDIS” Toole. 
LADIES' SETS In all Qualities. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

about tha route 
rates, on applicailon toBook telling all 

about It free at
FINE V. W1ATHBBSTON.

t, MBoosla 
Toronto 

OER,
General Manager.

Freight and Passenger Ageni 
ousa Block.

Western

TAILORING. P. c. ALLAN’S, AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

•V Bailway Offloa Moncton, H.B. 
30U> June '34.Ptxoxxe 13135 King-street West,

SOLEAGENT FORTORONTO.
6186346The above material was pur

chased direct from Scotland for 
spot cash and I# phenomenal value.
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c

46c per pair; ducks, 45o to 60c, and turkeys, 
8 l-2o to 9 l-2c per pound.

Dressed, hogs are steady at $6.26 to $6.60. 
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c;
bacon. 12 l-2c to 13c; rolls, 9o to 9 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $14 to $16 per barrel; j

lard, In pulls, 9 3-4c to 10c; In ! 
mess pork, new, $18.50; do., short cut, ; 
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast ; 
tubs 9 l-2c, and tierces, 9c.

Beef, forequaiters, 3 l-2c to 4o; hind,
6 l-2c to 6 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 6 l-2c; Teal, 
6o to 7 l-2c; lamb. 6 l*2o to To.

position to pick It up on rallies, the gen
eral condition of the market does not Jus
tify any bullish activity by the Gas pool. 
The close of the day was of the stereotyped 
professional type. The short interest fur
nished the only hope of rally._______________

NORTH YORK’S IiUJ FAIR. DEPRESSION IN NEW YORKJohn Macdonald & Go.
The NmI H.rrrt.fu 1 end Complete Exhi

bition Ever Held In 
Newmarket.

Newmarket, Ont., Oct. 9.-The beauti
ful weather hae been the means of bring
ing out the finest display that has 
been seen in North York for several 
years.

Speeding on the half mile track, pony 
driving and bicycle races attraced the 
attention of a good 
To-night Floral Hall is let by electricity 
and a concert is in progress.

The entries in the live stock depart
ment are more numerous than for years 
and the show will be the finest exhibit 
all round ever seen in North York.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick and 
other distinguished guests will be met at 
the depot by the Mayor and aldermen, 
as well as officers of the Agricultural 
Society. A banquet will be held in the 
Court House at 4 o'clock.

Another VolleyIBM MARXIST TOR BHCVRITlXa I»
obskrai.lt lower.

I*

TO THE TRADE: $19:

Local Stacks Held and Inclined to Weak- 
nest—Another Large Increase In the 
Visible Supply »r Wheat-Previsions 
Lower and «rain Unsettled at 
Chicago.

HORSE BLANKETS to the 
following sises, weight» end 
texture»:
F.wn-4Mlb. 7=x7|

72 X 72 
80x80 
80x80

SQUAIE FROM
Collars and Couples 
Hunters’ Requisites. 

RICE LEWIS & SON,

AND The ArsenalCASH REGISTERSSMKD crowd of visitors.6 Tnoaday Evening, Oct. 9. 
The ipeculstive market» are quiet and 

lower, but Irregular.

7
8ATi

Also a full line of

Fancy Wool.
Jute and 
Felt Blankets.

Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

Console steady, closing to-day at 101 3-8 
for money and account.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
:tesOF TCLEARING

PRICES
!

ARMYand NAVYCorner King and Vlotorln-etreste, 
Toronto.

Canadian Pacific is easier, doting 
in London to-day at 67 6-8 and In New 
York at 66. St. Paul is lower at 63 1-4.

Bradstreet reports an increase in wheat 
this week of 4,160,000 bushels, of 
3,369,000 was east of the Rockies. In Eu
rope and afloat to Europe the Increase Is 
232,000 bushels.

At Oswego the market for Canada bar
ley Is fairly active, with prices ranging 
from 61o to 66c.

J. A. BANFIELD’S
87 Yonge-etreet. TorontoSew lorn BtooK».

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were aa follows:

whichJohn Macdonald & Co. 
IEILII6T0I 110 mOIT-STBEETS EIST, 

TIBBITO.
This time it’s Men’s Suits and Overcoats. All our stock, all our thoughts, al 

our talk now is of Men’s Suits and Overcoats. And we’ve much to say. We’ve 
three immense stores. We make more clothing than all others combined. We 

•command the best and put it before you at the lowest possible price. A whirlwind 
of world beaters in

High- Low- Cloe-Open-le the Home of «en. Neel Dew.
In a letter, to Mr. J. S. Robertson, pre

sident ol the Canadian Temperance Lea
gue. Mr. George B. Sweetuam, who is 
at present, together with Miss Sweetuam, 
on a holiday trip through the Eastern 
States, tells of a visit to the home of 
General Neal Dow, at Portland, Me. This 
veteran prohibitionist, who is now in his 
91st year, is enjoying excellent health 
and is amasidfely vigorous for a man so 
advanced in years. He is looking forward 
with interest, Mr. Sweetuam says,to hie 
visit to Toronto on Sunday, Nov. 4, when 
he will open the winter’s campaign of the 
Canadian Temperance League in the Pa
vilion. It is now about thirty years since 
Mr. Dow was in the city, though with 
his keen intellect and intense interest and 
activity in prohibition affairs he has al
ways kept himself in close touch with the 
progress alike in material and moral af
fairs that he believes Toronto has made 
during the past quarter oi a century.

1STOCK*. in*.tug. est. est Seeds.
Aliike Is dull at $4 to $5 for poor to 

medium qualities, and $6.60 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6.26. Timqthy $2 
to $2.60.

80*81* 82*Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco........
Uouon Oil.........................
atchlson.............................
Uhl., Burlington A Q..
Chicago Una Trust........
Canada Southern......

^Hudson.....
Del, Lac. A W, —

100*100
3131 30

iK
Î373 Fruit* and Vegetable».

Bananas, bunches, 75c to $1.60. Grape», 
lb., 2c to 3c. Peaches, basket, 60c 
to 76c; do., Crawfords, 90c to $1. Pears, 
basket. 60o to 60c; do., Bartlett», 76e to

Russian exports the past week were 318,- 
000 quarters of wheat and 76,000 quarters of 
maize.

73*
61*

72*THE CAN A iHAN NOHTHWEHT.
50>s61*

■ 3939Am iMterestlmg Interview With Mr. •• *• 
Wilkie About Matters In the West.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, cashier of the Im
perial Bank, hae returned from hie tnp 
to the coast. He has been away some 

hie travels gained con- 
e of the progress and 

western country. 
Mr. Wilkie’s .position as manager of each 
A large bank aa the Imperial naturally 
induced him to make close observations, 
and w ha X he said about the present con
dition of things and prospects will have 
some weight with the business commu
nity, especially as he has made many 
trips to that country. Mr. Wilkie was 
found in his office yesterday afternoon, 
and toi a reporter of The World said:

“Yes, I am back, The northwest is 
a large territory and what applies to 
one portion of the country, may not to 
another. In some sections the crops were 
heavy, while in another only an aver
age. The total yield of wheat is placed 
by good authorities at 20,000,000 bush
els. But the price is so low this 
that it is questionable if raising wheat 
in many parts would pay this year.”

On being asked if he saw any changes 
in the# city of Winnipeg, Mr. Wilkie said:

“Yes, Winnipeg is growing. It is five 
years since my previous visit, and I 
noticed many improvement». There are 
few or no houses to be rented there— 
they are all occupied. The people are 
hopeful, and apparently well satisfied- 
in fact, they are always thus; it is in 
the climate. Realty is not high in 
price, as there is so much of it.”

When asked about the experiments made 
near Calgary in irrigating the land, the 
following answer was received:

“They have been highly satisfactory, 
and the cost is not so much as one would 
imagine. The expense is $2 to $4 per 
afcre, and there will in addition be a 
small annual charge in keeping the whole 
area well moistened by extra ditching. 
The country around Calgary is well- 
known ilor its grazing qualities, but it 
Ran also be made a good grain-raising 
territory by adopting the present mode 
of irrigating the land.”

In reply to a question about British 
Colombia, Mr. Wilkie said that both Van- 

and Victoria show substantial 
signs of progress, and had a good future.

“At the annual meeting oi the share
holders of our bank, last summer,” said 
Mr. Wilkie, “it was proposed to open a 
branch in British Columbia, and we are 
now preparing to establish an agency at 
Vancouver.” ♦

“There is a great deal of talk out there 
about gold mining, and I believe that a 
good deal of capital will be invested in 
silch projects. The territory is rich in 
minerals, and prospects generally aré 
satisfactory.”

Sterling exchange Is higher to-day, and 
in consequence there is talk of gold ex
ports In the near future.

134 134134

UH i«M
1361» 136 V.

S3Î4 
1UV. 11<*4

$i.Erie.
Lake Shore......................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific.............
Ü.8. Cordage Co.............
New England................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prof.

Cucum-Watermelons, each, 10c to 15c. 
bars, banket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket, 
20c to 30c. Cabbage, bbl., 75o to 90c. Cel
ery, doz., 20c to 30c. Potatoes, bag. 46c 
to 60c. Beans are quoted at $1.36 to $1.40. 
and hops at 10c to 12c. Apples, bbl, $1.26 

$2.26.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS-si
U*Mi

THE LOCUST HILL DREAMERY- weeks, and during 1 
--^siderable knowledg 

development of th#

ÜV6jjjj S* Not a Treaoherous Value Amongst Them.30Vi
W.
17*

to;waa using an imported English Salt It got so 
hard they kept

A ROLLING PIN
to crush It. They don’t um the pin now, for 
they are using Windsor Salt nod find It don’t get 
that herd. Your grocer can get you the seme 
SALT.

is*17*
loan 103* 1U3 
38* 33* 88V, 
60* 56* 63* W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Northwestern.................
General Electric Co....

Omaha................
Richmond Terminal..
Phils. <fc Reading..........

P*ul.................................
Union Pacific...................
Wee tern Union........
Distillers...............—....
Jersey Central.................
National Lead................
Wabash Prêt

MEN’S OVERCOATS*MEN S SUITS.Island A Pao....
35* 35 nt35*

$13

ie"
6i* Wi FOR> FOR12*12■a is
S* üü T

TORONTO SALT WORK§,
188 ADELAIDE EAST. SATURDAY ONLY SATURDAY ONLY 1THREE LETTERS 

. ,.Bm h to remember—P. P. P. 
fSE B They’ll help to remind 

ttr. JULrZal I you of Dr. Pierce’s 
1 Pleasant Pellets — and 

(SFlïj/ those are the things to 
^ fia / keep in mind whenever 

1 y°ur bver, your stom- 
ach, or your bowels are 

v e out of order.
If you’re troubled 

with costiveness, wind 
and pain in the stom
ach, giddiness or dis
turbed sleep, you’ll find 
these little Pellets just 

what you want—tiny in size, sugar-coated, 
pleasant to take ana pleasant in the way 
they act. They tone up and strengthen the 
lining membranes of the stomach and bow
els, and do permanent good. \

To prevent, relieve, and cure Biliousness, 
Dizziness, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and Indigestion, take 
Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta. If they’re not satis
factory, in every way and In every case, 
you have your money back.

OhloHgo Mark«u.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc

tuation* on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:
14 ; jMoney Markets.

Money on call is unchanged at; 4 to 4 1*2 
per cent., and in Montreal the rates 
the game. At New York call loans are 1 per 
cent., and at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2 per cent., and the open market rate 9-16 
per cent.

$2.90$3.50J. W. LANG & CO. vudii e titan Si L.VI Close. .are

51
$63*Wheat—Dec............

** -May..........
Oora—Oct................
“ -May..............

Oats—Oct. ...............
“ —May................

Pork—Oct................
“ —Jan................

Lard—Cot................
** —Jan...............

Short Riba—Oct...

MM Takes the nattiest medium 
weight Overcoat your heart 
could wish for, alKshades and 

sizes, worth S5.50

Buys a splendid Serge Suit In 
Black or Blue, worth $o.oo

58* s
61*
SuKWHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:
NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONCOUS
59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

5014 150season mi $5.0028*4 I *t
*1«

33
$5.00i127U

Buys a splendid Tweed Suit In 
almost any color, well made 

and trimmed, worth $10

70 12Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æ nillus 

Jarvis A Co., «took brokers, a t u follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seiler*. 
New York funds | * to * | 1-32 dis to par
Sterling, 00 days | 6* to 9% | 9 5 16 to 9* 

do demand | 6* to 10 | B 9-16 to 9*
BATES IN NEW TOBX.

Totted.
Sterling. 00 days.... I 4 87* 

do. demand.... | 4.88*

57 Gives you the choice of over 
quality 

own or

35f: lOOO well made heavy 
Meltons In Blue, Brv, 

Grey, worth S8.BO

07

$7.50K

Henry A. King & Co.’i speclel wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat ruled fairly 
active and lower, with further liquidation. 
Unexpectedly heavy Increase in visible sup
ply was still felt, and Bradstreet s report 
op world-* supply was on the same lines of 
plenty. These increasing figures tend to 
throw some doubts on the extent of feed
ing to animals about which so much has 
been said and written. The disappointing 
feature is that the supplies don t appear 
to be affected enough by this feeding. Eng
lish cables were lower; continental cables 
higher and firm. Primary movement liberal, 
and confined very largely to the North
west. Provision market ruled dull and 
lower, the weakness in grain influencing 
local selling. Packers still trying to ef
fect lower range of values in order to get 
price* of hogs down, and mors in line with 
prtedudt. Any outside demand would cause 
a sharp upturn.

Schwartz, Dupbe & Co., Chlcagd, wired 
Dixon : The market, until the close, ruled 
week, when some firmness was evidenced. 
A local crowd having oversold themselves, 
it strengthened the market in trying to 
cover shorts. The business of the day was 
largely for home account. Exports only 
about 300,000 bushels, but receipts 
primary points were down to 700,000 bush
els.. There was a bear point from Washing
ton in corn. The prediction that the Gov
ernment report Wednesday would show an 
advance in condition to about 70,000,000 
bushels. There was a poor shlppingf de
mand, but no corn went to store, 
weather, clear and cold, was favorable for 
country movement. Offerings to arrive 
continue liberal for next month and Dec, 
Bradstreet made a decrease In the avail
able of 647,000 bushels.

$7.50Buys a double-breasted Serge 
Suit, extra quality, good tailor-136

Includes our nobby styles In 
Kersey Cloth Overcoats, with 
Inlaid velvet collars, fancy 

linings, etc., worth *12.80

lerelal Miscellany.ColAetna’. $3.5061 3-8c.
3-8c to 63 l-2c,

Cash wheat at Chlca
Puts on Dec. wheat 

calls, 53 7-8c.
Puts on May corn 50 l-4c, calls 60 3-4c 

tot 60 7-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.17 for 

Nov.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

8000, Including 600 Texans and 4000 West
erns: sheep 16,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
XN heat 117, corn 128, oats 209. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 61, edm 100, oats

I 4 86* 
I «.87*

made* stTt^of VM'ed-, 

worth SO $10.00STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tor sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent, suitable for T'Ui- 
tees or for deposit with DOMINION dorera rj en: 
insurance Department. SCUTCH money to m- 
reet in larre blocks at 5 per cent.

Gives you the best value ever 
offered In Overcoats In this 
city or any other place- Over
coats In Melton. Kersey,Thibet 
Cloth, made with Inlaid v Ivet 
collars.serge linings and double 
or single breasted, full value 

at 818

$5.50 n. ‘
The “old reliable”—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy has been sold for thirty yean. Has 
cured thousand*,, vHB «nire you.

Your pick from any 812 Suit In 
the house, Including some very 
fine qualities. In Cheviots and 

Scotch Tweed»
Jfc-..I

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Commend•$ us. $8.00Telephone 1879. Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 13,000; official MomTay 22,380; left over 
60Ô0; market fairly active and unchanged; 
heavy shippers $4.60 to $5.45. Estimated 
for Wednesday 23,000.

Exports at New York to-day : ‘Wheat, 
76,465 bushels; flour, 8660 barrels and 37,- 
942 sacks.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 118,000 centals, Including 
98.000 centals of American; no corn.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 695,394 bush., and shipments 289,- 
962 bush.

Office ySKlng-street W. $12.00
Take» away our Thibet Cloth 
8Ult8’ fnooke.'worth 8?l°k8 ^

Toronto Block Market. ilAt SI 2 the coats are a marvel 
of the tailor’s art. Materials In 
Clays, Thlbets. Vicunas and 
Worsteds. Made In the new 
Paddock and other styles, full 

value at *20

Toronto, Oct. 9. — Montreal, 228 and 
225 1-2; Ontario, 112 and 106 1-2; Toronto, 
258 and 252; Merchants', 168 and 166 1-2; 
Commerce. 141 and 139 1-2; Imperial, 186 
an.'. 185; Dominion, 280 and 279; Standard,

Me $10.00Couver
168 3-4 and 167 1-2*; Hamilton, 162 and 169.

British America, 114 and 113; Western 
Assurance, 160 1-2 and 150; Consumers’ 
Gas, 162 1-2 and 190 1-2; Dominion Tele
graph. 108 bid; Canada Northwest Land 
Co., pref., 70 asked; C. P. R. Stock, 67 and 
66; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 asked; 
Incandescent Light Co

Takes away about the highest 
grade In Black or Colored 
Worsted suits, made up In 
styles of sacks or frocks» and 

full value at B15

$5.00at new

Takes any one of our regular 
•8.50 Ulsters, llhed through
out with strong serges or 

tweeds
CO)

Incandescent Light Co., 112 and 108 3-4;
Gênerai Electric, 95 asked; Com. Cable Co., 
146 1-2 and 145; Bell Telephone Co., 154 3-4 
and 163 3-4; do., new, 164 and 161; Mont
real Street Railway Co., 169 and 163; 
do,, new, 163 bid.

British. Canadian L. and Invest., 118 ask
ed; B. and Loan Association, 101 asked; 
Canada Landed and Nat. Invest. Co., 121 
and 120 1-2; Canada Permanent, 178 asked; 
do., 20 per cent., 168 asked; Canadian 8. 
and Loan, 118 bid; Central Canada Loan, 
124 3-4 and 123; Dqm. Savings and Invest. 
Soc., 76 bid; Farmers* L. and Savings, 116 
asked; do1., 20 per cent., 108 asked; Free
hold? L. aqd Savings, 140 asked; do., 20 per 
cent., 127 asked; Hamilton Provident, 128 
asked; Huron and Erie L. and Savings, 160 
bid; Imperial L. and Invest., 114 bid; 
asked; Land Security Co., 160 asked; Lon. 
and. Can. L. and A., 124 and 122; London 
Loan, 105 1-2 asked; London and Ontario, 
112 asked; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; Peo
ple’s Loan, 80 asked; Real Estate Loan and 
Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto Savings and 
Loan Co., 123 1-4 and 118; Union Loan and 
Savings, 126 1-2 and 124 1-2; West. Canada 
L. and S., 170 asked; do., 26 per cent., 160 
asked.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 10, 2 at 
140; British 
Western, 60 at 150; Gas, 20 at 191 1-4;
Telephone, 26, 26 at 154 1-4; Freehold L., 
10 at 138 1-2; London and Canadian, 35, 30 
at 123; Manitoba Loan, 60 at 82 1-2.

Cable, 25 at

H.L.HIME&CO. The $7.50 ,» STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-etreet.

Clvee choice of over lOOO 
heavy grey Irish Frieze Ulster», 

full value *12.

H. I
J

TO ff Kit AQUEDUCT AO HRKMRST.
To Be Coealdered at a Special Meetteg of 

the Council To-Night.
The friends of the Georgian Bay Ship 

Canal and Power Aqueduct Co. are again
displaying great activity. Two weeks - Merchant if Venta.
ago the Board of Worka, under tie lead- . ten foer that I am composed

thehlpropostd‘ a^reement^between^^he ^Of clarified cottonseed oil and re
city and the company, had it printed " fined beef suet ; that I am the 
and presented the same afternoon to pnrest 0f cooking fat»; that 
the Executive Committee, expecting “ , 6
that that body would show similar ex- my naipe IS
pedition and bring the matter before "ah
the Council the following day. But the g A B MB
Executive were not to be forced. They If |II| HP Bjm a I *Æ
held the subject over, and when i4 came ■ X ft B ■ fK-Àÿ 8 K®*» M g
up before the committee last week the B B H Rj H yhf
epokeamen of the company were put ™ — — — —' “ “
through their catechism in a masterly 
manner, with the result that the agree
ment was “laid on the table."

Battled by this action, Aid. Hewitt 
moved the following resolution at the 
Council meeting on Monday : —That the 
Committee on Works be instructed to 
meet forthwith and report through the 
Executive Committee on the draft agree
ment between the city and the Georgian 
Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Co., 
and that the Executive Committee be in
structed to report the said draft agree
ment at the next meeting of the Council.
Thirteen aldermen voted for the resolu- 

i tion and eleven against, but aa it two- 
thirds vote was necessary it was lost.
The motion was, however, allowed to 
stand as a notice.

The next move came yesterday morn
ing, when the company’s City Hall cham
pions sent in a requisition to ther Mayor 
to call a special meeting of the Council 
for to-night for the purpose of consider
ing the motion. The Mayor has 
plied with the request, and the Council 
will meet at 7 o’clock to-night.

The Mayor has consented to allow the 
company to nee the Pavilion to-morrow 
night for the holding of . a public meet
ing, and has issued a proclamation to 
that effect.

City Engineer KeRting is testing the 
new pumping engine, and yesterday 
morning stated that the indications were 
satisfactory.

Aid. Hallam has had to pay $14.80 
doty on the swans which he obtained 
from England and presented to the city.

Chronic Derangements oi the 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the Ingredients en
tering into the composition of Parmelee’»
Vegetable Pilfs. These Pills sot specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
therebv removing disease and renewing life 
end vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme
lee’» Vegetable Pills-_________________

Want Canadian Exhibits
The Secretary of the Botaril of Trade 

b», received a communication from Mr.
H Wateon, Canadian Curator of the 
Imperial Institute at London, saying that 
the institute is without any exhibits of 
Ontario industries, land asking Ontario 
houses to contribute. They have now 
sufficient vacant spice for the display of 
small but comprehensive exhibits, illus
trative of various branches of manufac
tures. The Ontario section is under the 
supervision of Mr. John Paton, and the 
Government has provided funds to cover 
expenses of installation.___________

Are you a sufferer with corns? If you are 
a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 

has newer been known to fall.

Fear Filglano Has Suicided
Hamilton, Oct. 9.-Frien<ls of Fred Fil- 

giano, the missing cashier of the u.T.B. 
freight office, fear that he has commit
ted suicide, and there is talk of drag
ging the bay for his body.

It will be two or’three week* before 
the auditor will get through with the 
books. Until then the amount oi the 
shortage will not be known.

To-day an attachment was issued 
against Filgiano s furniture at the in
stance of the Grand Trunk Bailway.

♦ The claim I» for $300.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

POUR PER CENT, interest; allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
lO Ktng-st, Went.

to Your
Honorable Wife”

Breadstuff».
Flour—Trade Is dull, and prices 
mged. Straight rollers are quoted at 

$2.35 to $2.60, Toronto freights.
Bran — Trade quiet, 

ted at $11.60 west. Cars on track at $12.60 
and shorts £13.50 to $14.60.

Wheat—There is a moderate trade, with 
Ontario wheat generally easy. White sold 
west at 49o, and on the Midland at 60c; 
spring sold on Midland at 62c. Manitoba 
wheat is firmer, with sales of N<* 1 hard 
at- 64c west and at 66c east.

Barley—The market is quiet, with prices 
generally firm* No. 1 is quoted at 43c, No 
2 at 40c, and feed at 38c. No/, 1 at lake 
port? 45c.

Oats—The market Is quiet, with sales of 
mixed, at 26c, and white at 26c to 26 l-2c 
wostu Sales on the Midland at 28c, and on 
track here at 29 l-2o.

Peas—The market is weaker, with sales 
west at 49c. At Liverpool prices are 2d 
lower.

It ye— The market is unchanged at 46c 
east.

Buckwheat—Market quiet at 43c to 46c 
outside.

Army and Navy Clothing Company, Ltd.un-

With cars quo-

gg^*Stores—133-135 King-st. East. 136-138 Yonge-st. 398-402 Queen-st. West.
Open Saturday Nights until 10.30.fTIHK CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

1 Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King 
su east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar- 

' lerly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Patti son, 
_ anager. 1*®

Is
• 1
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KA PIANOWHO SAYSBritish Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 9. - Wheat, spring, 4» 

5d to 4s 7d; red, 4*; 3d to 4s 3 I-2d; 
No. 1 Cal,’., 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 9 l-2d; corn,
4a 8d: peas, 6s Id; pork, 71s 3d; lard, 39s 
6d; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 40s; light 
bacon, 40s; cheese, 49s 6d.

London, Oct. 9.-Beerbohm says: 
ing cargoes of wheat steadily held; maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage — Wheat firm but 
not active; maize firm.

Mark Lane — No* 1 club Calcutta, 22s 
3d. was 22s 6d. CargoemNo, 1 Cal. wheat, 
off coast, 22s, was 22s ^d to 22s 6d. Aus
tralian wheat, off coast, 22s 3d, was 22s; 
red winter, prompt steamer, 21s 6d, was 
21s 3d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat seems weaker; 
maize firm: peas, 4s fid, 2d cheaper.

French country markets steady.
4,30 pt m. — Liverpool — Wheat futures 

quiet: red winter. 4s 3 1-26 for Nov. and 
4s, 4 l-4d for Dec*.; maize steady at 4s 6d 
for Nov*, and 4si 6 l-2d for Duo. Antwerp 
— Spot wheat unchanged. Paris — Wheat 
an4, flour firm; wheat, 17f 30c, was 17f 10c, 
for Nov. English country markets firm.

tljat I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts»» 

MONTREAL.

Am. Assurance, 3 at 113 6-8; Coal?Float-
OF REAL MERIT.Afternoon transactions : 

14L 1-4.

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

$HENRY A. KING & CO.^5,500 It has stood the test and
k FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THB 
J ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A. 

» HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

BROKER*.
CHAIN, PROVISIONS.

Private wires to 
Chicago, New York and Montreal. 

Rooms, 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Toronto.

STOCKS,
WHEN you 
WANT ANY

TO LEND r-gS.
f

\
On A 1 Security,

RING UP 1836.ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE Toronto Live Stock Market.
The receipts at Western Yards to-day 

were 60 carloads, which Included 1636 head 
ofi sheep and lambs and 1322 hogs. The cat
tle market is quiet at unchanged price». 
A few loads of shippers sold at 3c to 3 l-2c 
per lb, and stockers brought ,2 l-2c to 3c 
per lb. Butchers’ cattle steady, with sales 
of ohoioe loads at 3 l-4c to 3 3-8c per lb, 
and picked lots at 3 l-2c; others from
2 l-4o to 3c per lb. Milch cows sold att 
$25 to $44 each, and the best calves, aver
aging 140 to lbO lbs, at $5 to $7 each. A 
private cable from Liverpool says: “Heavy 
receipts of .sheep caused a big break in 
price». Best, 6 l-2d; choice Canadian cat
tle, 6d; medium, 4 3-4d.” A cable from Lon
don quoted choice Canadian cattle at 4 l-2d 
to 5d, and sheep at 6d to 6 l-2d.

Notwithstanding lower cables for sheep, 
prices here were firm, owing 
petition. Choice shippers sold
3 3-4e per lb. Lambs brought $2 to $2.50 
each. Hogs are quiet; the best sold at $4.90 
to $6, thick fats at $4.90, stores at $4.25 
to $4.50, and common $4.

BELL PIANOSEXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USEOur “Special” is a very 

fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

23 Toronto-street.

DON’T SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOMont teal Stock Market.
Montreal, Oct. 9. — Close — Montreal, 

23Cf and 225 3-4; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 108: 
Toronto, 260 and 251 1-2; People’s, 130 and 
126 1-2; Merchants’, 168 1-2 and 166 1-2; 
Commerce, 140 1-2 and 138; Montreal Tele
graph, xd, 162 1-2 and 152 1-8; Richelieu, 
90 uud 87; Street Railway, 169 and 158 3-4; 
Cable, 146 1-2 and 145 3-8; Bell Telephone, 
166 and 153; Duluth, 5 and 4; tUx, pref., 
13 and 111-2 ; C. P. R., 66 1-2 and 66 1-4; 
Northwest Land, 60 and 46; Gas, 186 7-8 
and 186 1-4.

Morning sales : C. P. R., 26 
Cable, 25 at* 145 3-4, 100 at 145 1-2, 100 
at 146, 25 at 145 1-4; Street Railway, 50 
at 169, 60 at 158 3-4; do., new, 50 at 
153 1-4, 100 at 153 1-2, 50 at 153 1-4; Gas, 
25 at 185, 875 ut 185 1-2, 25 at 185 3-4, 50 
a“ 186: Merchants’, 20 at 167.

Afternoon saloi : Cable, 150 at 145 ! 
Richelieu, 25 at 87 1-2; Street Railway, 
ai 166 3-4; Gas, 125 at 186 1-2, 225 at
18b 7-8; People’s, 102 at 126.

I THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD.,MAKE JAS. DICKSON,Ucom- aUBLPH:, ONT.ANY THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

*vr"FTWV

MISTAKE mTHE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC-■>
136 867

68 KING EAST.MANNING ARCADE. 56 Homewood-ave., Toronto,at 66 1-2;

FIXTURESIs the...........
Parisian Steam Laundry’s

Telephone Number

67 to 71 Adelaide-st.W.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.

Offers unexcelled advantage» to 
all who desire to secure a practical 
and scientific musical training at 
the most reasonable rates.

Only thoroughly experience! leeobere em* 
ployed. Batiefeotory résulta always guaran
teed. No fancy prices, bat good honest 
work at fair rates. Get fall particule™ 
before attending elsewhere. City pupil* 
instructed at home if desired. Superior 
training In Harmony and Voice Culture 
without extra charge to piano pupil». 
Students will derive great advantage by 
boarding and practising at the college. 
Certificate» (>

Cotton Markets.
At Llrerpool cotton Is quiet at 3 13-324

for American middlings.
At New York the market for futures was 

stronger, fee* closed at 6.06, Jan. at 6.13, 
Feb. at 6.12,. May at 6.18 and April at 6.24.

Vto local com
at 3 l-2c to

FOR

GAS AND ELECTRICITY
25

Designed and Manufactured byTHOMAS McCRAKENMONEY TO LOANStomach, THE KEITH 1FITZSIMONS GO. It,
(A member of the Toronto Stock Erohsnge)

Estates Managed, Investment* Made
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Sa 418.

s, p ‘ ?80HH0WERS WANTING LOINS Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

On
LTD,

111 king-street west
PRIOBs» LOW.It’s No III IDUt Slllltu mi CL UIIITtlAT LOW RATES ranted only upon public ex

amination. Call at college or write for 
catalogue for fall information.

CHARLES FARRINGEB, Principal,

!86 7
WT.Should apply at once to 78 CHURCH-STREET. 186Secret mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TM 

I month of October. 1994, malls oloss and 
ore due as follows:

JOHN STARK & CO grateful-comforting. ««*!THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
FEPPS’S COCOAbut it. is a well known fact 

that our boots and shoes are 
giving the beat '-qf satisfac
tion.

26 Toronto-street. CLOSE. DOE.
G.T.KL East.........................'f « "jg ££ '“j

................... >*•» 8-M

« ToS
6.30 4.00 10.40 8.^9

10.00

•a s..»
4.00 12L30pmll pm 

10.00 e
U,& Westers States....6.30 ^£9>06 ***

English

The St. Lawrence Market to-day was mo
derately active, and prices steady. DODGETips From Wall-Street.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New York : 
Sugar continues to suffer from bearish 
manipulation, while the general market is 
under tho depressing influence of apprehen
sions that gold exports cannot be averted. 
The whole market has consequently been 
weak and bearish in tone, and almost the 
onlv prominent stock in which any marked 
firmness has appeared to-day was Chicago 
Gas. Sugar is apparently bereft of support, 
and its course would indicate the insiders 
are disposed to let it sink. Every item of 
newr in regard to the sugar trade or the 
refining business deals of iow prices 
suspension of operations, and meantime, 
though the short Interest in market rallies 
the# price of stock from time to time, each 
dip carries it to a little lower level, and 
the succeeding improvement only appeara 
to furnish an opportunity to put out fresh 
shorts. The present dulness of the ex
change market precludes the idea that 
heavv gold shipments can occur, but its 
strength and advancing tendencies make 
the danger by no means Illusory. London 
has taken a very unfavorable view of this 
situation, and the pressure from that side 
gave the cue to the bear party on the 
floor of the Exchange. It would seem 
that Chicago Gas has recovered a share of 
local confidence, but though there is no 
pressure In the stock and S decided dls-

SKHtiGrain.
Wheat dull, with sales of 400 bushels at 

51g for white, at 60c to 51c for red, and 
goose . nominal ut 60c. Barley firm, with 
sales of 1000 bushels at 43c to 48c. Peas 
dull, selling at 57c to 68c for 200 bushels. 
Oats unchanged, 500 bushels selling at 30c 
to 31c.

breakfast-supper.
“By a thorough knowledge of the 

tarai laws which gorern the operations ol 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp» has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavv doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious 
o,o of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
I, a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : 1
JAMES EPFS A Co., ltd.. Homer 

Chemists. London. England.

Our fall stock has arrived. 
Call and see prices.1 Is the name of the Original 

Wood Split Pulley. 
IMITATORS 

Cannot steal names, that la 
where they stop I So be 

sure and ask for

a. in. p.in. 
9.00 So'JO

{ LSI
I iDominion Shoe Store G.W.B. LATEST 

New York and
London Fall Styles

FROM THE
Leading Makers.

JUST TO HAND.
J. <Ss J. LUGSDIN

Direct importera.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Cor. King and George-sts. 36 Ii(TBLKPSONS 316.) 

et lumuieT. DOWSWELL CO. U.8.N.Y. .»••• •••••iook Baeuneee.)

PRIVATE WIRES !THE DODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.

Uhlo^ee Board of Trade aad New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 oer cent. up.

O O JL B O R N

mails close on Mondays and 
on Saturday,°at V.îTp’^Vp!

CrSSÏ. “‘ii* ’Tuesdays’” £ "KE

days at 12 noon. The following are the 
ut English malls for the month of 

octuoer 1, v, ■>, -t. 1. ». a. ». W ». V», 13,16, 16,18, 19 aT* $ À “7. ». so.
KB-There are branch postoffices In 

ever/pert of the city. Resident, of each 
district should transect their Saving, Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
nare to notify their correspondent, to make 
“dm nsyable at suoh Branch Postoffice, 
order» P»T» ^ y. pATTBSON. P. M,

THE HANDSOMEST 1
a e

BRASS BEDS Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads; prices steady at 

$7.50 to $9.26. Car lots of baled $8.50 to 
$9. Straw sold at $7.60 to $8 a ton.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 18o to 

19c; bakers’, 13c to 16o; pound rolls, 21c 
to 23c; and creamery, 21c to 23c. 
steady, strictly fresh selling at 
14 l-2c* Cheese steady at 10 l-2c to 11c.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to

ipatblc 186101 1ONG E-STREET. Bartenders' and Barbers*
White coats gotten up at 10c each. ^

IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to m’tch
Iron Beds erreatly reduced In nrloe

Varcoe Toronto Steam [auoMrl)DAIRY BUTTER 20c and 22c. 
CREAMERY BUTTER 25c.

Tne beat place in the city to get MILK 
Everybody says it is the best.
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 453 1-2 Yonge-rt

proof^Coate? a^ao'a* lne*l°e'o*s!uc
t6hTbnr:v,“idSsL.r.i.,8V^:s.5$
west, Roeeln House Block.

Egg»
14c to

36

K 5GH0MBERGFURNITURE CO. 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1606. )M

Agente for the Lergeat Engliah House. 
649 and 651 Yonge-atreet.
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TROUSERS
TROUSERS
TROUSERS

The entire wholesale stock 
of the Vise Trousering Com
pany bought by the Army 
and Navy Company at'60c 
on the dollar now on sale.

$7 Pants for $4.25 
$6 Pants for $3.75 
$5 Pants for $3.00 
$4 Pants for $2.60 
$3 Pants for $1.75 
$2 Pants for $1.40 
$1.50 Pants for 90c

SPECIALS in 
BOYS’ and

CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING./

I

Little Reefers and Reefçf 
Suita. Two and three-piece 
Short Pant Suits and Boys’ 
Long Pant Suita id endless 
variety at popular prices.
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